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On The Cover

Since thi s month is the 60th anniversary of the publication of the first issue
of the MSM Alumnus, we thought you
might like to take a glimpse of those first
issues of the magazine. The cover design
(reproduced on this issue) actually was
not developed until the third issue of
Volume I, but was used for many years
thereafter-changing only the picture and
the date. (The first cover picture used
was of St. Pat 's Queen , Lorraine Love.)
On the back cover is the on ly ot her
photo used in Vol. I of the MSM Alumnus. Pages one through five of this issue
contain excerpts from the first year's
fo ur issues of the MSM Alumnu s, Vol I ,
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Sixty years ago this October, the first issue of the MSM Alumnus magazine was mailed to alumni. It
was a quarterly publication dated September, December, March and June.
A mimeographed bulletin had been sent to alumni intermittently during the previous 18 months, but the
first printed magazine, with the title MSM Alumnus and dated Sept. 15, 1926, was actually mailed Oct. 7,
1926.
There was no alumni office on campus then. The alumni records were kept in the registrar's office. Those
who took it on themselves to write, edit, have printed and distribute the Alumnus were Charles Yancey
Clayton, '13, professor of metallurgy and ore dressing and treasurer of the MSM Alumni Association
(formed in 1921), and Noel Hubbard, assistant registrar (later registrar) and the association's "alumni

recorder."
Hubbard eventually had the sole responsibility for the MSM Alumnus magazine and continued as editor
until early 1954.
At Homecoming 1953, the MSM Alumni Association Board of Directors authorized the establishment
of an alumni association office on campus. F. C. "Ike" Edwards was hired as the first full·time executive
secretary of the association and the alumni 61es were transferred from the registrar's office to quarters in
Old Met. Responsibility for the MSM Alumnus was transferred to Ike and the alumni office in March
1954.
Frank Mackaman assisted Ike with the magazine when he joined the association staff in 1968 and later
became the editor. He relinquished the editorial responsibility in 1979 when he became director of both the
alumni and the development office and now serves as publisher. The editorial duties were assumed by the
current editor- Sally White- on loan part time from the UMR office of public information .
Through the years many alumni have made contributions to the magazine and they continue to do so .
The Alumnus would particularly like to acknowledge the interest and contributions made in the early years
by Fred C. Schneeberger, '25.
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ANNOu NCEMENT.

In pre s enting t e thE: alumni ::'n'l.
forlller stude,lts of the School d
r,lines and Md:d.urgy this fir st i 'S l' ~
~f the M. S . .\1. A lumnu s we Wi Sll 10
dfer the f o llo .v in;; explanation as :0
iL~ 2~l11S

Expire;
.1988

MSM ALUMNUS
Ics ued qU:lrtcl'ly, in the interest
rf the alumni anJ for mer st udents c;'
the Schoo l of Mlll es and Metalluq;/.
-Sub ~.cription price 50 cents included
in Alumni du es .

and

pprro~es.

I" F or about ,, ' g ht,·e n mon t h s w e ha ·. e
·sent. to you q,,,, r te rl y general !n fcnnati on re garddlg t h e s chool t!tnt.
we fdt s houl d Ge of inte re st to t;1. IS"
who spent four yeilrS o f t h~ir l ive;, on
thi , campus. Generally spea kin g, tho se
~ () Ui years ha ve meant mu c h to v rn .
Yo)' have fOrl:1~ I acquaintance s qi'~
friu,d"hips h ~ :~ that ha ve and WI:'
.'!o \', it h you chl' c ug-h your li ves . It ;5
tl ,rough the m !Gn'm of the ~ e qu arter ·
1.1 bulletins , fil's, In mimeograph "07' "

n o w in pril : tcd form, that ·... c
to k ee p you !r. cl ose r touch w" h
thOSE f ri e nd s "nu acquaintanc es.
; ' nl~

1ion~

I L ha s b ee n ~""!!(l 2nd o ften, th<.: t l'll.'
T' h('o l s pirit a ~ III. S . ~1. is more 'I'
ten..:;c than at t h e z, V·:';'::1g 2 sc h o ol I t
i:-: on ly na t ural t~1.':t th 2 alumni S h ~ ~l:d
(~!Ty t h is Sp" ·l t \". ;tl, thcm \\"l:en the::
b\·~ l eft th " r a lUpus and cn!"ll I
t,POI1 Lheil' c hq s,cJ1 pr o r C' ~<on .
i t is
there f ore uut utt:·,ral t h:. t the alul,",i
ShOIJ ld be in~,lr ~ ::·tr· d in ma tte!'5 : ) ' .~ "
t:lin ~ng to t h0 ~(':~oo IJ i t:;; S U CCCS:-:, Ib
need s , and its ~r ( ;lc ral w e lfare.
\-\ "it h these t i.td.ipllts in rnind w e .11'0
J)'aJ.:; n g t hi s lIwd .. st heginn i ng
Cin a lumni p :lblieation.
T here

bee l . mu ch

di scL'~~io n

W i \:1

i1.~IS

eve ry .s in cl: Uw

v l',2.u nizati o n w:\ ·~ C'~tabli s h e d r e gal',J·
Ing an offi c i.11 ruu i ica ti o n f o r thc : ,. so cirlti o n and we fee l tha t t h e alUIII ;l i
bo dy in g en 0._·<:J \\"i11 ap pr o ve of lr. :,
firs ·, attempt. T h e ccs t is app r o xinLl t' ly the· same 33 it ha s been in se ndillg"
ou t t h e bulle ·; i., i'1 mime og r aph f01 m,
r..nc l w e can Llclucie J11u e h m o n .' 111 1terial.
\\'e do n ot eX I)~ct o r des ire in ",I :'
way t o com!J«0 \\" ith t he ~1i"0uri
Miner. We expec: t o continue givi'l l :
th em our h earti·"t s upport. It co\· e,·'
:l g r o und that t h e M. S. M. Alumnus
w:Il root att, mpt to co,·,·r , an n it fills
L. m os t u se ful l1 u ~ · po se on the CanlpLl:=:'.
Suggest io ns ,
criticisms,
anJ
g enITal d iscu:-i::iiol of the pub li cati u:1
are co rdially in vite d from th e alumr.i
J

nd

·Rolla
MSM Alumnusll

EXCERPTS FROM VOL. 1 MSM ALUMNUS 1926·27

HI
REG ISTR A TION A ND NEW
FACULTY ME MBERS.

OLD GRADU A TES SEND
TH S IR SONS TO M. S . M.

Th e r egi st ra ti un t his r a il w as th e
larges t in th e his tc, r y o f th e scho ol fo r
Dny on e sem fos te r. A t ot a l of 4 11 hav e
r eg i, t e r e d. Th eS!' a r e cla ss if ied a s
follow s :
P re s hm en ... .. . ..... .. .
. .. ... 1 ·17
Sop homo r es ... .... ... .. .. .
. 10 3
J un io rs.
71
Se ni o rs
G·,
G r aduates ... ... .... ... .
S
Srfcia ls ..
G
Uncla ss ifie :I
12

~\ l ( r e an d C""; ' IJ' :

F~ i \'(' J' Jllill<" S .
:\1 ,\ '1'1

J . L. I'it'kll s . ' 0 2. !> i, t r ict
t~H '

i n !'

:-~ ; ! t:(Jn : l l

n u ll: t h , iIl ilin.,

(~ ; ci

good

se r., i c~

in co n n e ction w ith

I

CI. l" .1 !l1ic i ndu .- t r v , co rn ing h e r e f r o m
j

he c( 'rami c

l-n ite d

( XP ( !

i mcnt st a t i on o f :h ...'

S t a t es E 'l r ea u o f \l ines

at

C ol u mbu s, O }I: I) , T'h c n('w c :, ra '"!lic: (\ 1' ~ ,;t r:

l ... ~ t'n

r Cfju( :-: l

t wa s est il~ ' l is h l d a t t he c..iir e ct.

of

t i,e

(l a y

i llcl u sll':<"~ '

In

s p ll e o f th e relet t: ,at it \\" a s no t n' t' nt :" n (l (: in t h e l'Ht i1 I (l ~. o w ; n ~ to it:-: he-

Il lg a uth o r ize d aft c' r t he caUci ll )': " ·a.,
pr int( d , there \\" (·re five regi s trant s
ill th e course th i" f a ll. T he n e w

c n ur s~

1 1 '.J ~ni ~QS to be a n imp n rtant one in
, ,.11001

cu rr ic lila.

2/ MSM A lumnu s

hi s

boy ,

Hai l \\'ay s,

\\' est

al so s(' nt his boy ,
P r('si ti ·o nt

L o(~ d s SU J'\' e ~ -~ n: ~ C o "

h;;' 1·0 )",

En gin ~" r

l r.

Clau d l' iIl ye rs ,

n e w st ud ents . M?Il Y o f th e m m e nt ione d a lumni as t h ei:' so utce of i ns piraCun in co ming to M. S . M. H ·.n r y
P(n (.:~, ' 2:1 , cam e dO.'l l1 c!uj'ing regist "a ti o n t o get " no t h( I' n 2w M ine r
fro ,,, hi ,; hon,e t o \\"n, Fa ll City, Neb .,
" arleel e ff ,ig i, '. W h iie h ~ r e h " m ·' t
:1 boy [ rom ,\j e xic' o City , to \·,1]") 111 110
' ,eu rc con"" l"HI0, 1 t', ~ SC h·,ei :l\'c''': 1
Y( :l rs ag o .
]) r . i\1 . E. H uln, es h,, ' bee n app .li Jl t ·
ul by the B,,;, n l "r C ~l ra lo r s t o hec: d
th e n (:' w dep :l ! tm ·· n L o f cl2r ,:m: c c ll .:.!.'in( r r;n g . nr. Hr ). ,lCs h,, ; be en for ,1
1 ~lI ~ lb c r o f '" _ tl' , t:'1 nn c'(' tc d w i t h l h l'

(' n ~c J' c d

.\I o ,

n, h c l'<.' th :-.; y t:' ar.

L o ui s, th is ye

W it h t h e stud cnts w ho w ill reg i;;tc r
a t t h ~ beg innin g of t he se co nu s em est ~ r , th e t ota l regi . t ration fo r t he yea r
wi ll not fa ll fa r ~ " o r t o f ~ 50, sh owi n g
a subst an tia l g r ov"t h ove r las t ye', ,'
wh"n 40 8 r ~ f':iste r e d f o r t he year .
h a ll 28 s t ate '; and 7 fo r c i,:?; n ro un t]' ic ' we r e r e:)!'es en te d in the r eg ist r a l io n Th e a lu '~lnj) as in past yea rs,

t he m e n wh o h a ve

g r a': uate cl he re ill pa s t ye a rs a r e se nding t hri r boys to M. S. M. f o r th e ir
(d lH·r- t io n. T hi ;; ye ar t here are s ix
so n, of old g r ajs in s choo l.
C L. O lms t·: .l \\"h o gra du ate d in
I !JO I an d \, I", i" no w co nnected wit h
the S t. J os e :l h Lea d Co m pany a t

H "b l' r ~ ,

o f t he

S t , L o u is . ha "i

I:nt' fo r h is se c" " .]

: '<"<11' ,

L . A. Udallo ', Lo y , P hi lli p, is h0r e
t Li~

y ear a s a

,;ll llio r,

:\11'.

Dt,lano .

\" h " g- r<Jduat cct in ' O ~ . is ~ j ill Su pe ri nt ,' nu, nt of th e S t. J o.<eph Lead C OIll )' f1 ny.

I" T. P e r kin, . '!19 , Co ns ulting- J::n g i1)('l' l a n d :\Iin <.' QIH..' ra to r, J oplin , M o"
r; ::--

his

S Oil,

j'~d\\'i n ,

in schoo l as

<1

~ ~' n io r,

C ha r lu

I, in;;,

so n o f Ch<Jr ies L.

h.i r. ,rr \\' hu g- radu <-.:.t ed ill 'Oland wh o
is fill \\, deCC:h c d, e nt p!'c d sc hool t h 1:;
Y<.';l" frolll Par son:-', Ka.n s.

PR OMIN EN T S PEAKE RS A T MSM .

A

numb er

of

n ationa ll y

kn own

spea ke r s h a ve b ee n b ef or e th e student bo d y at th e s ch oo l , und e r t h e
au s p ices of var io u s o r gan izatio n s, t hi s
yea r. T h e schoo l is s t. .. ~ ~s in g th e ma t 't el' of o u ts ide s pea ke r s , and in t h is
it is f illin g an im po r ta n t Pla t t in the
e du cat io n a l program .
On Octob er 20 , C hi ef H . A .
Bu e hle r , t al k ing before t h e Theta
T a u o r g a n izaLon , d esc r ibed hi s eXpe d iti o n t o Pa n ama and >,i s t rip
t hrou g h t h e ca n a l. T he ta lk was il _
T he
l u strate d w ith la n te rn s li des .
Chi ef, a s us u a l, had a n in ter estin g
sto r y, an d t old it wel l.
On
ove m be r 5, D e an Scarle tt of
ICh r is t C hu rch C a t h e dra l, St. L ou s ,
'ta lkin g at m a ss m eetin g, de s cribe d in

an in t ere sti n g manne r h is v is it to
Ru ss ia and h is con clus ion s r ega rd ng
t h e gre a t soc ia l expe r iment th ro u g h
whi ch that co un t r y is now g o in g .
Dr. Willi a m Gu e rtler of Be r li n,
·G erma n y , de liv e red two v er y in terestmg le ctur es b e f o re the s tuden t s o n
Nove mb er 5. Hi s f irst t alk o n "A ~id
R es is ti v ity of Meta ls" was de liver e d
befo r e a j oin t meetin g of t h e Ira
R e m se n Soc iety an d t he Mini ng a nd
M eta ll urg ical A ss oc ,'atio n. Th e t wo
or ga n iz atio ns se r ved a lunch after t h e
ta lk. Dr. Gu ertle r di sc u sse d "Alum inum and its L igh t All oys" be f ore
a g r o up in t h e Meta llurg y D ep ar t m e nt. B oth talks w e r e of a ge ne l"'ll
as w e ll a s a tec h n ical natur e an d
wer e mor e t han worth whil e .
A f ea t ure of t h e genera l s cie nce
se ri es f ost er ed b y D octor L. E . W oo dm a n, he ad of th e ge neral s ci e nc e d ep a r tm e nt, wa s a r ec -ta l b y Pro f ess or s
Wall a'n d M cL eo d he ld on Nove mb er
12, Prof ess or Wa ll is h ea d of t h e dep a r tm e nt of vo ice at th e Uni ve r s ity
of Mi ssouri, a nd Profes so r M cL e ou is
cha irman of the pi a n o d e partm e n t.
T hi s is th e th ird t im e t hes'3 tw o
a r llsts ha ve appear e d in R oll a an d
eac h tim e , d esp it e r ath e r t o r r entia l
r a in s , the auditorium h a s b ee n fill ed .
On November 17, Mr. A. D . T e r r el],
' 98 , addresse d t h e ,, ?cn m eeting of
T a u Beta Pi on th e s" bj 2~ t fa Meta ll u r gy of Zi nc and t he Pr e pa r a t io n s
a n d u s es of it s A ll oys . Mr. T errell is
e m.mently qual ifi ed to di s cu ss t h ese
subj ec t s, which h e did in an inte restin g m a nn er.

El\;P LOY MEN T .
h ce p in ", in d t he fa ct tha t th e
A lu m ni He co rd pr m ai nta ins a l is t of
t h f)H

d C's il in g

t:" lll pl oy m e n t ,

an d

i.::)

fr equ e ntl y a ble t o place pr ospe ct ive c m pl,l ye rs in imm ed ia t e to u ch
VLry

w i t h (Il:-: ir ab l c m e n . B 0 i O W is a l i st · ,f

t ho,e in t "re.; : fod In a cha ng e at thi s
ti n,, '. If yo u Knd ·. o f o pe nings wri te
o r \"; :re a t once :lna eve ry e ff o rt wi ll
b,' ma de t o ~ c e t',a t all M. S. M. m e n
int l' l c,ted and Cju <J lifi ed are inf o rm ed .
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HEAD WRIT E S ON
1916 CLASS REUNION.

-ugh

During our und ergradua te days we

din,
Iter5 on
ldd

ered

Ira

and
two
- the
Alufore
Jartl er~1

and

ence
ood, de;sors
nber
, dersity
JU is
lent.
two
and
ntial
lied,
-rell,
5 of
e"tal:ions
~II is
:hese
rest-

ta lk enthusiastically of r e unions in
the future, of how we shall get together at stated intervals to talk over
the old day s. How diffe rent it is af_
te r g radu ation . Men wh o s pent mo st
o f t heir coll ege days in just plain
loafing s udd e nly imagin e t hems elvcs
t he bu s i~ s t perso ns in the worl!.
'W ere th ey to ta ke time off for a r euni o n the r e wou ld imm ed iat ely r esu lt a drop in production, a ri se .n
costs, et c. , etc., ~tc . Or perh :: ps t hey
are no longer the ";\lasters of their
fate, the captains of th eir so uls," but
n eeds mu st leste n to m or e authorati\'c
voices whi ch o rd e r th e m te take
"Johnny and Mar y to the park to sec
t he bea rs" instead of att~nding class
lunche o ns.
Th e members of t he class of 1916
have pro\'en no exception to the ru l ~ .
T e n years ha ve elapsed s in ce we
parted from Rolla and eac h year the
chances o f a r e uni on have grown
slimmtr. But at la st twelve of u :;
f o und ou r se lves meeting together a t
the Amcrican H ote l in St. L r ui s f or
lunch o n Octobe r 30th be fore the
1\1. S. M.-St. Louis U . ga me. It was
not a forma l re uni o n-the re wa s not
eve n a co mpl ete li st of t hose in St.
L ouis and vIcinity- but a f ew short
phone ca ll s brought o ut th e f ollow'ing- , who r epo rte d the ir j ot's, ad dre sses, and co ntributi ons to demo cr acy a s foll ows :
J ames J. Dowd, Chief F:ng-ine e r,
II'e,; tHn Coal and ~I ining Co., 827
Pl anters Gld g-., St. Lo ui s, :\1 0. Mar_
ried; o ne boy 2 1-2 years old; double
chin, no bay w nd o w.
Green

Er:-; k inc , Tea c her. Emerson

the
: of
I i;
rosuch

School, St. Louis , :'110. ~I a rr i~d . 40U
I\' est Point lourt. CIa;·ton. :110.
K. I. Gannon. Di st r ict :l1;:nage r
Ce lite Products Co mpany,
Railw ay
F:x chan"c' Bldg-. , st. Lo ui s. ~ I o . Mar-

t"f

l' ed:

this
rite
will
men
ncd,

l wo h()~':-;, Rand .J y('ar s.

Cha,.le ,; B. Gold , .. a"I' H . II'. lI unt
Company ,

'LOlli:"

S~' r }( lita ll'

:\io . .\larr il'd;
'\'l'a r :-; old.

L . J! . ,: ad , :\t ining'

.J <tllll :'

hg

T ru:-;t Bldg'. , St.

line

hoy

f u ur

En~ ine(' r .

Chilc' I':'p lor a t io" COlllpa,,;', Chu qui('alllata, ( 'hill' . \ o l Ill':ll'rivti; s i ppin;:.;
dale >'l·t fol' :--': 0 1'. 10, 1!I~ti.
Earl .-\ . J tJllC':-: , Al um inu!l1 Ore Co.,
'Ea :-:t St. L o u i:" I II. (fifi~(Ja Colo ra do
..\\' c., St. LOlli:, . :\1 0. ) :\Ian'ied; ~ ,~irl ~,
I a nd ;~ .\'(:' a r =-- .
D on

H,

Jlli :--~i(j n,

chi ld

(j

:\i Cl I'g-:ln,

Sl,

L 1Jui:-: ,

Cit.\,

Ila n

.\io.

'iar!' ('ti;

(' O!l1-

1

;·eal·.' old.

MID-CONTINENT OIL
SECTION MEETS AT TULSA.
Th e Mid-S o ntin ent Oil Sectio n of
the Alumni Assoc iati on, formerly the

\'
II. I\ (l,l'h,. Chai,."lilll : O. I·~.
Slo ne r. \ ' ic ('- lha irm an : E. :--.:. :llurph~',

~t' crl't:: r .\'

and

T I't'a su l'(' r;

and

E II. :-\II\\'I"n. puhli cil;' director.
Th" ,,' pr e,,' nl wlrc'::lI. :l1. Vale riu ·.
( ,- 'lfj: \ ' H . H u ~ he'. ' 00; H . H .
0:owl«n , 'I:l: L. B. F:lllr;·. e x-'U:l; ~: .
L. Arn old, ' 17; J. B. Cule, ex -' li;
E. N . Murph y, '20; G. W. Staples ,
'26 ; H . C. B rehard, '2G ; Thos. W.
Leac h, '20; M. L. THry, ' 20; Geo. A
Kr oen li e n, '20; K. R. T e is, '23, IV.
W. K eele r , '2 1; O. N. Mane ss, 'l~ ;
S. M. Hay es, ' 22 ; O. 8. Sto ner, '20;
W. L .Ni ~~e , '20; R. G. H a rp er, ex'23; J. K. l\Iurphy, xe -'23, :\1. L. Atki nson, '25; F. J. Un d..!l·w oo d, ex-'25;
C. T . J ones, '26 ; H. S. T l.omas, '2 6 ;
H

R Dr o uot,

'2 ~ ;

and S D. Farm er,

ex-'23.

Tul sa Section, met in Tulsa on Nov .
14 , 1926. At this m~ ,, "n;.!: :, was voted

to chan!?:e the nam e (,f the sect Ion
f,.om the Tul sa Sectio n to the Mid Continent Oil Sectio n. A veTY enthusiac.tic meeting WdS h eld and a
number of subjeds of ,-,'aterial in te rest to the School of Min es were d 's cu ss ed . T he oil pro ducti on COu"s<~
at. thr SChOOl of :\'1ineo..; \\ as onc (, ~
that a rou },' d

th e sllo,iects

::ons id l-:~ '

"ble intere st a m ong Lhe al um ni pres ~n t !'Il ea ns of in t~re,; t ing- high sc ho ol
s:u lJcnls in th e Mid-l ontin e nt oilfi eld
in this cours c wt! re discusse d 111
dc tai !.
.'. t t ha t time of ;' o,lr it wa s o nl;'
n"lu r a l that t he mutter o f football
!'hru'd l'I' ('civ(' ('onsi(:f'l' rlhle ntt (' nt

'O il.

It \\'a , t he ('I in lOn of the alum ni pr esen t th a t

:--;0\11('

ar l'<1ng21~1 Cllt :,h oule! ~,.:

1'",de \\'hc' r eb ;' th e r l's ui ts of the :lI S
:\1 gam('s c{,ulrl go o ut on th l' A ..;!-'('('iated Prl' ~:--; win' :--;

\\' ilh alumni

,cntt~ r cd

a lJ oVI'r the U n it ed Sta tt''' .
this shuuld be an ntcrc,tin~ piece "f
ne\\,:--; for aJ1~' paper, and hefo r e next
:' ( :,~'un

it.

i:--;

hOJll'd th,lt :-,u(' h an ar-

nl!~g:('n~ l' llt C<ln

h<: m'Hle.

An nt ht'r lIwtlpr

d i~ ("I:-':--;f'd

\\'(]:-;

IlH t hocl :- ; \\'ht'l'lhy hi~ ! , !-'C' ho ol
h:.ll IlH'!l or a hilit.\, l-,l: '.l: h~ hl'

the

f(hlt -

ill tl'r -

(',-le d ill the Scholll of ~ L "I' s and lhu '
~ I \' l' tht loa(,h a lal'(!'t'l' ~\I1l()u:lt ,IF
1' 1<;t~' l' i,:~ \\'ith \\'hic-h t) \· ·o rk .

Off i':<'r, (Iected for tl'.' ;'c':< r wer , :

SCHOOL BAND ORGANIZED .
On Septembe r 17 , 1926, t h€ se ud e nts and certain faculty memb ~rs
{)f the Sch ool met for the purpose of
organi zing a school band. A sch ool
band is an organ ization M S M . ,3 S
been badly in need of for some time.
The band has been meeting regularly
during the fall and performed in
splen dId sh ape at a ll th€ home foo t ball games and al so at the Washington U ga m e in St_ L o uis. It mad e a
sp le ndid contribution to these o~
ca sion s by playing "M inin g Engin eer" as the team trotted back from
the goal po st s ' after each touchdown.
Th e ban d expects during the wintl'r
m o nths to gNe some open concerts i r:
the auditorium . One of the prim e
mov er s in th is organization was E
C. Hunze, grad u ate stud e nt. Hunz e
h a d played in t he band at the T each.
ers College at Cape Girardeau and
it was largely due to his boostingt hat t be band was put acr oss. Mr . ...
W . Scott, who _n past years has ie 1
b a nd s at MSM, is th€ leade r of th,:
n ew organization . It is filling a l-!cided need at th e School of Mine.,;,
and it is hoped that the orga ni zati on
ma y b e kept gOlllg throughout LI,e
year.
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Why Join the A lumni Associa tion?
Alull,ni of thc

asked

Sch oo l of, :-[in cs all d

tll Cll1 Sc h 'cs

d~ sc tl sscd

till s

" a \'c r ;"t~e

:-[ cta llurg y h a \' c

mallY t im es .

(jl1est1011

That IllllCh

to clai lll
kill, ca ll a l" a)'s find a p lacc io r hi s d o ll ars "ith o u t sC lldin g
th e nl to th e ASSOC iatio n fo r \\' Ilat he a l! t oo of tell fcc ls to
bc so mething \';lgue a nd illdcfillit c , la rgc ly sllll111led u p by
th e tcrlll "Io \'alty ,: ' Turllin g loosc d o ll a r s fo r so nlcthillg
, "aglle and 1I1 dcfill i tC IS a lway s a ll Oll (' r o u s tas k.
B ut ;1 r e
th e dollar s g i\'c ll to til e ,-\Iumni ,-\ ssoc iation SpC llt fo r so nIC tilin g \'ague and ill defi nit c' Lct us s top a lld cO ll s id e r

\ \,Ili lc

man"

to . wh o 11l

you " crc attcnding

1v[ c.ta llur gy.

YOli

pa id your

tile

0 \\"11

we

a ll

hope

Sc ll oo l of

,," ay ; you

Mill es

got

a

s uggest \\'h at th e \' co n s id c r (0 b e s uitab le alllounts, They
r epo rt Illll ch be t ler r esults th an ",he n thc~e associat io 1ls hacl
duc s , R eg ard thcnl as d u cs o r r cga rd thcnl as gifts, "hi chc\'cr \' o u lnil\' c h oose, :-f ost of u s call "fford thclll u nder
cithc ~ tcrlll, 'and thc)" \\,ill bc u sed fo r a \\'o rthy cause ,

Ro
coa
~Ii,

an(

\l'il
Ro

a nd

\ \' hat is thc A lnlllili ,-\ ssoc iilti o ll doing: "ith tllc f nll ds

For one

thillg it is 110\\' iss nillg t il e MS\[ ,-\I. l' \f:-': CS to k ccp \' o n
ill forllled of tllc p r ogrcss o i til e sc hoo l that ga \'c to you
your ed ucatio n. alld to k ccp YOll in tO ll ch with Your fricnds

and cla ss m a tcs . associatcs \\'ho al,,'ays h,l\'c a ' '''(I n11 p lacc
in th e hcart oi t he a \'c rage llIall. Thi, .-\L l" \f:'; C:-; Cl"ts
money, Thc sc hoo l \'c ry ge n c r o us l,\' h c lp cd ill th e c " peuse
of th e first t\\'o iss uc s , ilS the sc hoo l offic ials r ea li zc that
th e ir g r catc~t a ssct is thei r aluT1lni . and they \\' ant to keep
these illumui iu t c'u ch \\'ith the schoo l ilncl its prog r css,
H o\\'c\'c r, th e "pp ro p ri"ti o ll s for th c sc h oo l for thc next
tw o \'cars. in~tead oi heill\:( ill cr eased to take ca re of th e
exp;u'lsio ll so ur gcll tl y llc ce'ssa ry to p r o \'id c fo r the illcrc as-

ill g gro" t h oi the sc hoo l. \\'c re ac tu a ll\' r cduccd sOllle 12
per ce llt Oil a ccoullt oi l;) ck oi fU1lcis ill the state tr caS lln' ,
Tile school \\' ill bc iorced to C'CClIl01111ze hea\'ih' the n e ~t
t\ \ 'O ycar:-; to mcct eXl)(> Il:'(,~ ior tilt' barc neces sities,
It

calluot hclp \\'ith the ,\I.L\f:-':L'S,

large Ilt\111hcr a t' Alul1lni .-\ ssoc iat io ll s d o ll O t h a\'e due s,
Thcy sC' nd out r equC'sts io r donatiolls Ol1ce each yea r, and

be

st udc nt

assista n tship and ca rn cd pa rt of thc m Oll cy t o s nppl c m c n t
y o ur o "n; or, yo u bor r owed tllc fUllds to be pa id back
lat c r-man \' fr o m the f un ds so gCllc r o 11 s ly p r o \'idcd b\' Mr,
j aci,lill "" '92, It cost you on an a \'C r ilgc aroulld $600 a
year, II you. \~'crc he re \\"lthin the last te n ),e ars, to get
tllro ngll.
\\ lul e )'OU \\' c r c spcnd in g tllat $600 of your
0 \\'11 m o n cy th c Schoo l " as spe nding ilppro xin latc ly- the
Sil llle s unl In o rd e r that it mi g ht funct io n and you mig llt
Ila\'c all cd u catlO ll. It y o u Ilad a st u dc n t ass is tail ts ili p )'OU
" 'c r e ea rnlllg from tllc sc ll oo l a largc pa r t o f thc m Oll cy
YO ll s pe llt ill se curing Y O llf educatio n.
fi Y O t! bor r ow ed
nl oncy fr om thc J ac klill!:; L oan Fund o r fro ;l1 thc A lnmlli
Loall Fnnd )' o u st ill profited bv'tlle schoo l. I s n o t tile
abo\'e s u fficic ll t to ju st ih' tll ilt' lo \,alt\, that cil li s fo r tile
s m a ll cOllt ri bu t io n a s k cd' fo r O
'
,

the alulllni arc pro \"idin g? That is a fai r ~lllc s ti o ll.

Thc abo \'c arc t h c th in gs \'our Alulllili .-\ ssoc iation c' o ll a r s
il r c u sed fo r. They a r e not \'ag u c alld indcfillit c , but r oc kbottolll bu s in css propositions \\'hi e h c\'cry loya l al umnu s oi
tile schoo l could \\'c ll afford to s upp o rt, \\,ith due s o r \\,i th
contribution s ",hichc\' (']" \'o u might choose to ca ll the m, A

in

the

Fot
Fal

St, Patrick's Celebration Unusually Good
Lorraine Love, the Queen, Gerald Rober ts, St, Patrick

COl

1-1 0
11 0
ace

St. Pat , t h e patron sa int of the e ngin ee r s, paid hi s tw e ntieth annua l vis it to t h e Sc h ool of Mines Ma r ch 18, and it
see m s to b e ge n era ll y con s id e r e d that hi s vis it th is yea r wa s
an unusually e nj oya bl e one , Of co ur se h e callle in o n a
hand-car a s us ual. Th e r e was th e u s ual pa r ade th r o ug h
town, and th e us ual bum jo k es as th e se ni o r s came f o r ward
in the auditorium of Park e r Hall t o be dubb e d K ni ghts of
St. Patrick, Th e gy mn asi um was exce ptionall y we ll d ecorat ed and the li g h t in g effect wa s of an uIlu s u31 natur e ,
The mu s ic wa s furn is h ed by th e St. Lo ui s Va r s it y Orche s tra, Mi ss L o rrain e Love wa s th e 1927 St, Patric k' s q u ee n,
a nd Ge rald Robert s , a juni o r in e lec tri ca l eng in eering ,
pla ye d the part of S t. Patrick, Miss L ove is a s iste r of Miss
Na n cy Love who was S t. Patrick's queen in 1920,
A n unu s ua l feature of th e prog ram wa s the fac t that a ll
of , those w ho too k p a rt in th e S t. P a trick p lay, " \>\' appin '
vV h arf," a pirat e sto r y, we r e S ch oo l of M in es boys , S, A ,
L y nch p layed in fin e sty le th e part of "Da rlin '," a ll o ld
broke n woman , while as I!Be t sy," the h eo rill e, Hugo Harrod was good, Dana \'\{ Sm ith also did w e ll as "Ol d Meg ,"
the fortun e te ll e r, Everything cOllside r ed, the event " as
what might be t erme d a m ost s uccessfu l o ne,

Thc Association nlust

carry the expen se alo11C'.
,-\n ot her thing the As~ociatioll is doing is lend in g m o ncy
to dc sc n 'ing st udents \\'ith good sc ho la st ic r ecords.
Thi s
loan fund is becoming oi incrcasing import<1ncc <1S the

g r o\\' th of the sc hool ha s causcd d cnl"n cl s for loau s "hich
the Jackling FUlld ha s not bccll ab le to mcct. The A lul11ui
Associat iou h as Ilclpcd o ut \\'ith loall s ill sofilr as possiblc,
The emplOYIllC'nt sen'icc th e ,-\ ss ociatioll is ca rr y in g all
ha s helped p lace many al u l11ni \\'ithout allY charge to th em,

The .-\ ss oc iatiou is also building up a sma ll rcser\'e fUlld
to ha\'e on hand s hould thcrc at some tillle be an occasion
\\'h ere s uch fU lld s arc Ilcedcd,

As all o rgan ization the Alul11ni A ssoc iation has steered
cle" r of a till e ti cs, although this is u s ually an il11port a nt
part of alullIni \\' or k at other sc hoo ls , SOl11e of the alullln i,
ho\\'c\'(' r, arc 11 0t partictll<1rh' in

fa\'o r of such \\'ork

the onicia ls ha\'e thought it' be s t to tilkc
ulllil tht~ r c
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is a Ill o re u1lit-cel demand for it.

11 0

and

part ill' s u ch

School Has Private Branch Exchange Phone
Service
Durillg the past few weeks the R o lla Telephone Company
ha s Installed a private b ran c h exchange telephone se rvic e
for the com pus of the Schoo l of Mines, The sw itchboard
is loca t ed in the R egist r ar's office, and it is now possible
to r each eve r y employe of th e sc hool by te lepho ne, Thi s
exc han gc fills a lo ng-fe lt want o n th e campus, and wh il e
It ",ill r educe the number o f pair s of s hoes Bob Hell e r will
se ll. it will save emp loyes of th e sc hoo l and t ow n speop le
llluch of th e sta ir c li mbi ng that has bee n n ecessa r y in the
pa s t In tra n sact in g school business,

Pat

d~

ten

Ho
R,

~
frol
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Senior Trips to Start May
oilars
rock us oi
\rith
n. A

dues.
" and
The\'

shad
:hichunde r

se,

'ril e anllual sC' ni o r trip s of th e Yari OliS d cpa rtl llt' lll :-; " 'ill
bc hcld thc first t\\'o \\' cc ks in ?-l ay this year.
Th e Clfincr s , accolllpanied b y Profe sso r Forb es , \\·ill !c;l\'e
Ro ll a on CI(a v I fo r St. Loui s . Th e v \\·ill visit an Illin o is
coa l Illin e , a ,;d th e n go to the lea d - di s trict of ~ O \1t hea s t
?\[i ssO llri. \'i siting Bon ne T erre , Flat Ri\'c r. IrOI1 ~l (lll Jltaill,
and other points in th e lea d di st ri ct.
Th e Illetal lurg is t s , accolllpa ni ed b,' Professor C layton,
\\'ill make the trip t o S t. Loui s a nd to th e !cad be lt, leav in g
R o lla M a y I ancl returning Ma\' II
Th e chelllists hav e a Illor e ext e nded trip. Th ey wi ll be
in St. L o ui s April 29 a ncl 30, Maryland H ote l. and from
th e r e \\'il l go to Pitt s burg h, Pa .. being there Ma y 3 to G,

ick

twenlItd it

F ort Pitt 11 0tl' 1. Fr olll Pitt :.!J llrgh they ",ill g' l) tn :\iagara
Fall s , '\. Y .. being' there CI\;I,' 0 i<) !(), at the l'Iil-to n H o tel.
COllli ng' back the\' \\'ill >lop at CIl'\' ('land ~I a\' II and 12,
H o lknden H ot el. and Chicag'O ~I a\' 13 and I~, \' \1 . C. A .
H o tel. The\' \\'ill Illake th e tri p by a ut o lll o hile. and \\·il l be
accolllpallied hy J)r. Turner.

,..-

I

'I'llI,,' ci\' ib :ti :'l) 11;[\ l' (til allihitiou:-; pn,)gral l1.
Tll l'~' l1an~
cilartl'rl'd all I X- P ;l~:-l' l1g l' r hl1~ ior til l' trip, and will ka\'c
April 30 Itlr l~l' () h:I1h:, Ip\\'a , accompanicd hy Pr o il' sso r
l~l1 tler, Thl'Y will hl' thl'rc that night and !ll'xt day in :-;pcc l
till' PO\\'l'r IlUll :- l' ;llld dall!. ;I Ild thcll lca\'l.' ior Chicago ,
ar ril ing' tltl' ee \1;1\' I, ,toppillg' at tlte Y . \I. C . .-\ . Il otl'!.

Tltl'\' \\'ill be ill Clticago lIntil \Ia\' 10, \' i, iting \ I ih\allkl'c
twn day:, dtlr i ng that timl', 0 11 :..ra~' 11 they will lea\'l' il)r
~t. I.o ll is, s topping at ~prillg'fl e ld, III .. to vi , it tlt c Illin ois
Hi glt ll' ;,,' lJl'part ll ll'llt. Tltey lI'ill be ill ~t. I. olli, \\;,,' I~
t o I~ .
T ill.' gl:o l ogi~h will lean:: :..\ ay 2 a nd \\'ill \' i~it Flat Ri\'c r ,
irp ll .\ \ Ollllt aill , Fr edl.'rich:towll , and tile ;-';lHllhern Illin ois
and h':. l'nttlc h:y HOtlr :-pa r di :-; tri ct.
R eturning to R olla they
\\'ill ka\'c again to \' isit tile J op lin di strict 0 11 :"I a\' 13 or

I~ alld \\'ill he thl'rl' lo r tltrec day;.

panil'd I, y I)r. :"ll1iitnhllrg,

Tlt e), \\·ill I,..' aCCOIl]-

..

T hl' l'kcl rical :-; \\,ill spcnd the \\'eel.: of :"Ia~' .z ill ~t. L Olli s
\'i:-;iling' thl' \'a ri lHl:, <:kctrical plallt:-; titer e, Th ey \\'ill bl'
ullciL-r till' :'lljll'f\' j:-; iOll 01 Pr oil':-;:,o r LrH'clt.

r was
all a

rough

nrard
oi

lt S

decoature.

-ches lueen,
ering,

.

~[ iS5

lat ail
appin'

S_ A,

n old
Har-

Meg,"

twas

llpan\'
errice

board

)ssibl e

This
while
,r will
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in the

The above photos were contributed to the Alumnus by Murray "Jack"
Paul , '27. The pictures were taken during the mining e ngineers' senior trip
described in the Alumnus. By the time he sent in the photos, Jack had for gotte n some of the names, but some of those pictured a re: Jo hn E. Weber, P. K .
Hoover, Edwin , R. Seivers, Ralph O. Sulli van , William McCandlass, Edward
R. C ushing, Ralph E. Hilpert , Lewis R . Springer , Fra ncis H. Conley a nd
Osca r D. Neidermyer. Jack is third from left in th e top picture and second
from ri ght in the bottom photo.
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Fountain of Youth for Skin
Ponce de Leon might have been surprised to discover
that the elixir he sought in the legendary fountain of youth
may have contained some unsaturated vegetable oils.
Research being conducted by Dr. Stig Friberg, Curator's
Professor of chemistry at UM-Rolla, however, has shown
that the secret to youthful-looking skin just might lie in a
modified vegetable carboxylic acid.
Central to Friberg's work on this compound has been the
development and testing of a new representational model
for the chemical structure of lipids, or fats, in the skin's
outer layer.
"Through our work we now appear to have a handle on
what causes dry skin and what can be done to alleviate it,"
he said. "In addition, we have gained some understanding
of how things pass throug h the skin."
Friberg's model also helps to explain the behavior of dry
skin and why small changes in water content have a marked effect on the skin's appearance.
"Sk in lipids form a mass of solid, powdery crystals when
their water-level content falls below a certain level ," Friberg
explained. "This gives the skin a dry, coarse appearance and
feel.
"In addition, this powdery crystal allows water to more
readily pass out of the skin, drying out the skin even more,"
he continued. "But when the water content is increased, the
lipids form a liquid crystal, which has a smooth structure
similar to that of butter or margarine. This makes the skin
look and feel smooth."
Friberg explained that the compound he has been studying is markedly different from other moisturizing products
now available. "Most current moisturizers work by placing
fat on the surface of the skin to trap water beneath or by
attracting moisture to the skin," he said.
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The modified vegetable carboxylic acid, however, works
on an entirely different principle. "Lipids are major components of the s!<in's top layer, and this compound helps
prevent dry skin by keeping lipids, or fats, liquid," Friberg
said.
"When normal skin dries out," he continued, "liquid
lipids harden into grainy particles, making the skin look dry
and wrinkled . The modified vegetable carboxylic acid
prevents lipids from crystallizing."
Another major difference between this compound and
other moisturizers is that it lasts several days, Friberg said.
"Most skin softeners moisturize temporarily or only un ti l
they evaporate or are washed away," he said. "Because this
new compound changes the structure of sk in fats, allowing
those that are crystallized from insufficient water content to
become liqu id again, it will last much longer.
"Water in the skin normally comes from inside the
body ," he continued. "If water is added to the skin externally , it will evaporate within minutes, leaving the skin even
drier and rougher.
"If moisturizers such as the compound glycerol are used,
they replace water in the skin structure but are easily washed away. The new compound, however, interacts with and
changes the structure of the skin's lipids. The result is that
the liquid crystals and the glossy, smoother appearance can
be retained at a lower water content."
The knowledge of skin structure that Friberg has gained
through his experiments also may lead to the design of new
drug delivery systems based on the administration of pharmaceuticals through the skin.
Friberg has been assisted in his research by David W.
Osborne, a former UM-Rolla graduate student, and Thomas
L. Tombridge, professor of pathology at St. John's Regiona l
Health Center in Springfield, Mo.
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Dr. Stig Friberg, Curators Professor of Chemistry at UMR, inspects the results of research on lipids and liquid crystals.
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The drawi ng at left represents a cross section of thin skin
emphasizing the layers of the epidermis. SC is stratum corneum; SG , stratum granulosum; SS, stratum spindsum and
S8, stratum basale. Friburg's research is initially concerned
with stratum corneum (SC). Lipids are found in the SC layer
and are initially in liquid crystal form. With some people,
these lipids eventually dry out and when dry , they crystalize
into powdery granules making the skin appear rough and
coarse. With the application of a compound containing
glyceridacid 100, the lipids revert to their liquid crystal state
and the skin appears smooth and glossy . This effect will last
for several days.
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The Study of
Land Use

in Missou ri
Both graduate and undergraduate students at UM-Rolla
will be involved in geological engineering research this
semester to help the citizens in three Missouri counties plan
the best way to use their land. The counties are Taney,
Jackson and Lafayette.
On the Taney county project, John Rockaway, chairman
of the geological engineering department, directs the work
of master's degree students Rob Lorey , Rolla, Mo. , and
Kevin Cosper, Amarillo, Texas.
"Taney county is one of the most rapidly growing areas
in the state," Rockaway said. "It is a very popular recreational area undergoing intense pressure from development.
There are already signs of environmental problems and
there has been some pollution of Lake Taneycomo as a
result."
The study will concentrate on the west-central portion of
the county, which is most affected by population growth.
This area includes the resort towns of Branson, Hollister,
Forsyth, Rockaway Beach, and Ozark Beach.
Lorey and Cosper spent this summer in the field investigating geological conditions of the Lake Taneycomo
area. The Missouri Geological Survey plans to publish a
report on their findings next summer.
The report will include detailed surficial geologic mapping, and evaluation of the engineering and hydrologic properties of various geologic units, and interpretive maps
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In a quarry south of Branson, Mo., graduate student Kevin
Cosper studies a fracture in the bedrock which has been
enlarged to form a small cave.
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evaluating the suitability of geologic conditions for various
types of development. These rt;ports will provide suggestions
for the best use of the land and note- any restrictive conditions.
"This is an engineering and environmental geological
report fo r the Lake Taneycomo area. We're interested in
the_ way soil and bedrock interact with and are affected by
land use development," Rockaway said . "We are interested,
for example, in identifying the most suitable sites for waste
disposal facilities or in locating areas where construction activity should be avoided.
On the project, UMR is working through the Missouri
Geological Survey in cooperation with the Taney County
Planning and Zoning Commission. The project is fu nded by
the geological survey and the university .
The residents of Jackson county, in the greater Kansas
City area, are also interested in the engineering geologic
conditions present in their county. Students in Geological
Engineering 372, Land Use and Reclamation Practice, are
investigating the geologic and environmental conditions in
this locale.
The Jackson county project is directed by Dale Elifrits,
associate professor of geological engineering. His class will
make overlays for each 7 V2 minute quadrangle map in the
county. The overlays will map engineering geologic
characteristics and surficial materials.
Elifrits estimated the project will take five years to complete, not because of its difficulty, but because the class is
offered only during the fall semester.
"This way we have new students each semester working
on the project," he said. "More students have a chance to
learn."
Usually, however, projects such as this are limited to a
small number of graduate students. As with the Taney
county study, a proposed Lafayette county project will use
a limited number of graduate students.
Lafayette county is east of Kansas City. The principal investigator is doctoral student Peter Jancich , Kansas City .
Elifrits, again , is the faculty supervisor.
Although the project is not funded yet, Elifrits is op-

timistic about the support he'll receive from Lafayette county officials.
"They've already said the field office there would gather
information for us," Elifrits said. "And we can use the office and secretarial staff to support our efforts."
He predicts the time put in by field office personnel will
match Jancich's efforts hour for hour.
"There's at least two man-months of field work. I expect
we'll get a one-ta-one match on that from the field office,"
Elifrits said .
The main thrust of the study is to determine how to better manage the aggregate resources in the area. Elifrits cites
as one example the only limestone quarry in the county . It
is being crowded out of-business because of residential
development encroaching upon it.
"It's the only good source of rock in the area," he said.
There are two parts to this project. The first will consist
of literature searches to identify and map such features as
underground mines, soil and bedrock, and surface and
underground water supplies in the county. According to Bill
Meyer, administrator of the Lafayette County Planning and
Zoning Commission, the study will be based on existing
data. After the data is evaluated and mapped , Jancich will
verify it through field checking.
"Everybody has access to this information now ," Meyer
said. "The only thing is, it's not compiled in such a manner
that you can use it."
The second part of the project involves analysis and
evaluation of each area's strong points and limitations with
respect to land use changing from agricultural to urban , and
to provide suggestions for efficient use of the land. In the
end an engineering geologic map and report for the county
will be produced. They will aid local elected officials,
developers, contractors, and land owners in answering the
same questions mentioned by Dr. Rockaway for the Taney
county project.
Elifrits estimates the final map and report will be pu.blished 18 months from the starting date. Again, the Missouri
Geological Survey will assist in the Lafayette county praject.
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Alumni Section New$,_________

Al

Unofficial Alaska Section
The "Fifth Annual Alaska Unofficial
Alumni Meeting and Ge neral Good
Time Party" was held on Jul y 29 , 1986
at the home of Tom, '79, and Nancy
Schmitt in Eagle River. For those of yo u
in the "lower 48," Eagle River is a communit y located just north of A nchorage
and south of Prudhoe Bay' (actually it's
a northern suburb of Anchorage, but

distances in Alaska are deceiving
because of the Northern Lights). The
weather was cool but typical, and it didn' t
rain. Fortunately, most had the good
tas te to lea ve at a reasonable hour.
Special thanks to Na ncy Schmitt who
was on the North Slope and allowed us
to ha ve the party at their house (if Tom
told her); also, to all of the wives who at-

tended . In attendance were Tom
Schmitt; Terry McAllister, '78; Richard
Beecher, '8 3; John Dane Cantwell, '85 ;
Terry Palisch , '86; Scott Smith , '86;
Doug Swenson , '83; Kurt K innevan,
'78 ; Ma rk Eck , '80; John Borthwick,
a nd Lenn Koederitz. Also, at least one
word must be mentioned concerning
this year's salmon run: fan tastic!
Lenn Koederitz, '68

Attending the "Fifth Annual Alaska
Unofficial Alumni Meeting and General
G ood Time Party" were, left to right,
kneeling: Doug Swenson , Barry
Shelden , (with S. Smith), Scott Smith;
2nd row, Tom Schmitt, Gerry Suellentrop, Laura Suellentrop, Kathy (Dill)
Shelden , Susan McAllister , Steve
Homoky, (with M. Eck) ; 3rd row , Terry
Palisch, Terry McAllister, Mark Eck,

Jobs
The services of UMR's Career
Development and Placement Center are
available to alumni as well as students.
To obtain information about the current job listings, alumni need to send an
up-to-date resume to the Career
Development and P lacement Office.
The placement staff will make the
res ume ava ilable to companies looking
for people wit h experience, and will
send the alum nus a copy of the latest
job listings.
If yo u wish to use this service, contact: ass istant director-placement.
Career Development and Placement Office, UMR , Rolla, MO 6540 I (phone:
3 14/34 1-4288).
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MEETING DATA
Event/Site

Date

Evening with President Magrath
St. Louis, M o., City Hall Rot unda ........ .. .. .. ... ... .. ........ ......... ..... No vember 5
G eological Society of America Convention
San Antonio, Texas .......... .... .. .. ........ ...... .......... ..... ........ ......... .November 10
Tu lsa Sect ion
Tu lsa, Ok la . ........... ._.... .. ....... ......... .. ..... .. .. ...... .. .. ........ ........... .. .November 16
C hicago Area Section Meeting
St. C harles, \11. ...... .......... ............. ,.................. .. ... .... .............. .. .... December 6
SME A nnual Meeting a nd Ex hibit
Denver, Colo . ....... .... .. .. .. .. ........... ........ ......... .. ... ........... .......... .... February 23
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Alumni Sectipn News continued
St. louis Section
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The St. Louis section of the MSMUMR Alumni Association held their second summer outing in 1986 as more
than 60 alumni, friends and families attended the St. Louis Cardinals' baseball
game on Wednesday , Aug. 27 and
cheered the home team to a victory over
the Atlanta Braves.
Bob Bruce, '69 , '70, section president
and Jim McKelvey , '70, section

treasurer, welcomed the alum ni to the
activity and led the cheers from the
alumni section. Frank Mackaman, ex ecutive vice president of the Association , left the section during the fifth inning to be interviewed by Jack Buck on
his radio broadcast . He extended
greetings to the thousands of Miners
listening to the Cards baseball game.
Some of the alumni and friends attending the game included: Louis G. Laos,

'77 , '82; Robert Bruce and family , '69;
Jim McKelvey and family , '70; Jerome
T. Berry and family , '49; Homer W.
Krattly, '33; Andrew M. Taylor, '51 ;
Ste ven Sa ll wasser , ' 79 ; Br e nda
Liescheidt, '78 ; Stephen Liescheidt , '77;
Robert A. Engberg, '74, '80; Thomas O.
Patterson, '71 ; Herb Schnyder, '71 ;
Mark Martin , '68; Frank and Nancy
Mackaman; Don and Nancy Brackhahn
and Larry and Jane Allen.
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AI
Alumni Section News continued
Washington, D.C. Section
The annual meeting of the Greater
Washington , D.C. Area alumni was held
Sept. 7, 1986, at the home of John and
Kelly Toomey.
The backyard , poolside picnic
featured remarks by Chancellor Martin
Jischke. Alumni and guests enjoyed the
update, excellent food and plentiful libations. The normal feeling of seeing double at th is event was missing-twin Norman Tucker was there, but twn Arm in
had already moved to Rolla to enjoy his
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ret irement at the scene of his early
triumphs.
The business of the sect ion was handled in true democratic fas hion and after
hard campaigns, the following were
elected: President - Sam Sands, '60; vice
pres ident - Norman Tucker, '40;
secretary-treasurer -A lok K. Berry, '85 .
Some of the others attending were: Bob
Arnold, '79; Henry Atkinson, '56 and
Linda Loy; Michael K. Boyer, '83;
Marie Eder, '86; Richard Jackson, '83;

Lloyd and Eleanor Langsdorf, '67;
Elmer and Doris Pack helser, '5 1; David
and Patricia Rommelmann, '70; Carla
Rellergert , '86; Ma rtin Seitz, '66;
Stephanie Sands; Roy and Bobbie Van
Steenberger, '64; Dee and Louise Wyatt ,
'4 1; Harry Smith, '42; Larry Spanier,
'50; Melvin Hudson , '58; Salvatore and
Shirley Dibartolo, '57; Jeff and
Katherine Crum, '29; Chancellor Martin Jischke and Frank and Na ncy
Mackaman.
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Alumni Section News continued
Southwest Missouri Reception
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UM Curator John Lichtenegger and
his wife Donna hosted a reception at
their home in Jackson , Mo. for Rolla
alumni and Southeast Missouri business
and professional leaders on Sept. 16,
1986. The event was held to introduce
Chancellor Ma rtin and Patty Jischke to
the area.
Alumni Gene Penzel, '55 , and Roger
Ellis, '7 1, co-hosted the event and
welcomed more than 75 alumni and
friends to the reception. Chancellor
Jischke was introduced by John
Lichtenegger and proceeded to discuss
the progress being made at UMR and
the promise of the future at the University. He also expressed appreciation to

Lichtenegger, Penzel and Ellis for giv·
ing him the opportunity to meet and
visit with those in attendance.
Alumn i came from as far away as
Paducah , Kentucky and Carbondale, illinois for this mid-week evening reception . Those in attendance included:
Leroy and Daisy Brown , '66 ; Jerry and
Sandy Buchheit, '78; Roy and Margaret
Coplen , '49 ; Clifford and Sandy
Crosnoe, '64; Bob and Lynn Dempster;
Jim and Wanda Drury; Gene and Ann
Edwards, ' 53 ; John and Melody
Hagans; Harold and Jeanine Hager, '70;
Leo and Shirley Hindman, '52 ; Donna
and Gerald Hitt , '69; Pamela and Stan
Johnson, '77 ; Representative Mary

Kasten ; Vern and Stacia Kasten , '45 ;
Dewayne and Ruthanne Mabry , '68 ;
Casey Moloney , '85; Richard and San·
dra Moore, '68 ; Bob and Martha Patter·
son , '54; Kevin Phillips; Representative
Marvin Proffer; Van and Pat Puis;
Susan Ramsey ; Tom and Connie Risch ;
John and Marie Ruester, '59 ; Ken and
JoAnn Shrum , '59; Brian and Joana
Sievers, '82; Jim and Ann Smyth , '60;
Art and Jeannine Soellner, '55 ; Jack and
Jane Steuterman, '50; Dennis and
Sharon Stover, '66 ; Tom and Judy
Strickland, '66; Melanie Tindley , '85 ;
Jim and Marsha Vangilder, '68 ; Ronald
Yersak ; Frank and Nancy Mackaman
and Don and Nancy Brackhahn.
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Alumni Section News continued
SME Meeting - St. Louis

TI

July

A total of 46 Mi ner alumni , their
spouses, guests, UMR parents and
UMR students attended a reception
held Sept. 9 at the Clarion Hotel during
the Society of Mining Engineers' St.
Louis convention. Prior to the reception , R. Kent Comann , '43, president of
Comann Associates, Inc. , Aurora ,
Colo., held a job search seminar for
UMR students attending the conven tion. Miners and guests attending were:

Gill Montgomery, '35; David Smith, '77;
Milt Bradley, '65; William Cornell , '83;
Frank Benavides, '70; Charles Haas;
Nea l Hager; Henry Whaley , '48; James
Whaley , '84; Cyrus Rastegar , '85; Mike
Spevak; Ly le Evans; Dick Hagni, '62;
Joe DePasquale, Dianna Tickner, '79;
Don Warner; Bob Peppers, '50; David
R. Ziegler; Joe Swan; Greg Sutton; Randal Hanning; Tony Brasier; Bill Si nnott ;

Dale Elifrits, '76; Art Rueff; Bill Hallett,
'55; Hayri Erten; Halim Demirel; Mr.
and Mrs. Harlan Kegel , '56; Charles E.
Stack, '64; John Rockaway; Jack Burst,
'43; R. Lary Mi ller, '58; Chris Vierrether; Carlos and Joan Tiernon, '54;
Kurt B. Oakes, '85; George L. Loelkes,
'84; Jim Arnold , '80; Bill Pen nstrom,
'83; Karl E. Burgher, '84; Joe and June
Rosenauer; Larr y Allen and Don
Brackhahn.
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Alumni Section News continued
Los Angeles Section
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The mid-summer (for tax purposes~
July 12th "meeting" of the Los Angeles
Area Alumni , was held at the home of
George and Miriam Nations, '36, in Apple Valley California.
The weather at this outing in the high
desert in Ju ly is su rprising. In the low
desert around Palm Springs the
temperature was past the century mark.
But when the group began to arrive at
the Nations' home, the weather was
~<;lr:fi1 and pleasant. At mid-day it was
116f in the sun , ideal for swimm ing, and
cool in the shade for "shooting the
breeze" and experimenting with Bartles
and Jaymes. We had more swimmers

Attending the Los Angeles Section
meeting were, left to right, 1st row ,

Gostin , '44; Jesse and Maude Dickinson , '57; John and Phyllis Wilms, '43 ;
Jeff, '83 , and Leslie, '85 Bacon; Sharon
Clinch, '84; Scott, '74, Alice, Julie and
Scotty Boyd; Don , '68 , Linda , Adam
and Craig Moyer; Wayne and Betty
Huff, '5 1; AI and Tony Arsan , '51 ; Perrin and Desiree Roller, '80; Bill, '58 ,
Norma and Carrie Dye; George and
Nancy Stevens, '52 ; Harold , '84, and
Diane, '84, Crouch; Don and Dee
Crapnell, '59; Don , '63 , Jean and Paula
Schricker; John and Helen Muehring,
'50; Barry, '71 , Sue, '72 , Jay , Eric and
Mark Winscher and Fred and Maril yn
Todd .
John Wilms, '43

this year.
The feast prepared by Miriam was out
of this world. There was such a variety
of food , and so many home baked
goodies, everyone would like to have
had a "people bag".
Later in the afternoon there is always
a breeze in this desert area, it was an
ideal time to stroll around the golf
course. This time we didn't get lost. And
at night if you wanted to jog along the
road, there were millions of stars that
dwellers of the city never get to see.
In unison we thank the Nations' for
this very successful outing.
Those attending were: Jim and Theda

children: Craig and Adam Moyer, Eric
Winscher; 2nd row, kneeling: Don and

Jean Schriker, Jim and Theda Gostin,
Paula Schriker, George and Nancy
Stevens, John and Helen Muehring; 3rd
row: George and Miriam Nations,
Phyllis Wilms, Sue Wincher and Mark ,
Sharon Church, Jeff and Leslie Bacon,
Marilyn Todd, Desiree Roller, Linda
Moyer, Don and Dee Crapnell , Maude
and Jesse Dickenson; 4th row: John
Wilms, Harold and Diane Crouch,
Barry Wincher, Alice Boyd and Julie,
Scott Boyd and Scott y, Fred Todd, Perrin Roller, Don Moyer, Norma and Bill
Dye. Not pictured are Wayne and Betty
Huff, and Al and Tony Arson.

ST. PAT'S GREEN
Christmas is just around the corner and St. Pat's Green makes a perfect gift for
that person who has everyth ing. Or if you just want to beat the St. Pat's rush , order
your St. Pat's Green today.
1987 Green items include:
Sweatshirts (S, M, L, XL)
Sweatpants (S, M, L)

$13.00
$1 2.00
$10.50

Beer Mugs (15 oz.)
Can Wrap-arounds

$3.50
$2 .00
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MINER SPORTS
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Miner senior cornerback Lloyd Flowers. shown here intercepting a pass and returning the ball down the fi eld. led the M IAA in interceptions as the conference por·
tion of the 1986 season began.

Football Miners Prepare for MIAA Opposition
Featuring an explosive offense and a
young, but improving defense, the 1986
UMR football team contin ues its
preparation for the MIAA portion of
the season.
UMR, 3-1 in early-season nonconference action, surprised many
veteran Miner fans with an exciting
passing game led by senior quarterback
Brad Haug. Haug has thrown for eight
touchdowns in the first four games of
the season, and his young receivers have
been the most pleasant surprise of the
new campaign. Sophomores Ron
Reimer, Greg Suellentrop, freshman
Chris Hawkins and junior Don Brown ,
Jr. , have provided the Miners with some
of the best receiving talent UMR has enjoyed in many years.
"Haug has shown a great deal of poise
this season, and our receivers have
shown us the ability to catch just about
everything," said Miner head football
coach Charlie Finley. "Defensively, our
secondary has been pretty solid, and
some of the young kids on the line are
getting better with each game they
play."
The UMR secondary has been paced
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by senior cornerback Lloyd Flowers,
who has three interceptions in four
games. Linebackers John Hentges and
Brent Arthaud have logged the majority
of Miner tackles, with Arthaud gaining
the MIAA Player-of-the-Week honors
after the Sept. 6 con test.
An early season wrap-up of UMR
football action is as follows:
Sept. 6 ys. Missouri Western - Haug
passed for one touchdown (a 2 1-yarder
to Reimer) and ran for another, as the
Miners defeated the Griffons 38-22 in
the season-opener. UMR was helped by
three interceptions, setting up 21
second-q uarter points that put things
out of reach for the visitors.
Sept. 13 at Missouri Valley - Yet
another 21-point second quarter paced
the Miners to their second win of the
young season, as UMR blasted Missouri
Valley 42-13. Haug fired touchdown
passes of 18 , 19 and eight yards and ran
71 yards for another. His fa vorite target
in the air was Reimer, who snared four
passes for 78 yards. Flowers intercepted
two passes during the game, as UMR
picked off five Viking passes during the
evening ..

Sept. 20 vs. Pittsburg State - The
Miners saw a seven-game winning
streak go by the boards, as the NAIA's
fourth-ranked Gorillas defeated UMR
37-14 . UMR was plagued by turnovers,
helping Pittsburg State speedster Monte
Weathers do most of the offensive
damage. Weathers scored on runs of five
and 78 yards, and returned a punt 64
yards for another. Trailing 30-7 at the
half, UMR allowed Pittsburg State only
one touchdown in the final two quarters
of play, but could not mount a serious
offensive threat. Miner touchdowns
came on a three-yard pass from Haug to
Don Brumm , and a Suellentrop fumble
recovery in the Pittsburg State endzone.
Sept. 27 at Evangel - The Miners got
back on the winning track , defeating the
Crusaders 40-28. Miner kicker Jim Zacny tied a UMR single game record with
four field goals, giving him 17 for his
career. That also tied the Miner career
record, giving the talented sophomore
plenty of time to demolish the UMR
field goal marks. He was named the
MIAA 's "Offe nsive Player-of-theWeek."

UMR

Tim
Scien

UMR Men's Soccer Team Struggles Early

Late Bulletin: On Oct. 21,
UMR's men's cross country
team was ranked 13th in the
nation by NCAA Division II
National Coaches' Poll, and
4th in the Great Lakes Region.
It is the highest national ranking the team has received.

"I knew this season would be one for
rebuilding, and that is exactly what we
are going through," said UMR head
men's soccer coach Paul McNally. "We
have on ly one senior on the roster, so it
will take awhile for someone to step forward and assume some real leadership
on the field."
The Miners, 2-7 -0 during the first part
of the 1986 season , have played a very
tough non-league schedule. Losses this
year include matches against NCAA
Division 1\ powers Southern Indiana
and Missouri-St. Louis_ as wel l as NAIA
foe Avila College and NCAA I opponent Texas Christian University.

"We have played well at times, and I
do really believe that eventually this will
be a tremendous soccer team ," McNally
sa id .
"We have been in almost every contest , but are simply having trouble getting the key goals," McNally said. "We
have a big edge on our opponents on
shots, but we aren't getting them to
count."
John Laaker paces the UMR attack
with three goals and three assists, while
Tim Chojnacki has three goals. UMR is
paced defensively by returning AllMIAA performer Joe Rumping.

Lady Miners Fire Shutouts in Early Soccer Action
The Lady Miner soccer team , enjoying an early 3-3 record , recorded a pair
of shutouts to highlight the September
schedule.
UMR blanked Missouri Baptist 6-0
and then whipped Maryville College
2-0. Freshman Mary Glasper led the offensive attack in the win over Missouri
Baptist, scoring three goals. Gasper also
had one of the goals in the second
shutout.
The Lady Miners are paced this
season by the leadership of co-captains
Susan Shrum and Debbie Lewis, as they
try to finish the 1986 campaign with a
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plus-.SOO record.
"We were 8-9-0 last season , and
think many of the players really learned
from that competition," said head coach
John Watson. "The biggest obstacle we
have is probably the toughest schedule a
Lady Miner soccer team has ever
faced. "
UM- Rolla has nine letter-w inners and
seven starters back from last year's
sq uad , so Watson is hopeful the team
will continue to improve.
"We have a good mix of youth and
experience, so the team should get better
as the season progresses."
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Large Squads Bolster Cross Country at UMR

arters

If there is strength in numbers, the
UMR cross country teams shou ld be
very successfu l in 1986.
"We have more depth than any
previous season," said Miner men's
coach Dewey Allgood. "I look for our
squad to really come on strong and be a
factor in the MIAA Championships."
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Lady Miner coach Sarah Preston
also boasts a large squad for 1986, and
both the men and women's teams are led
by gifted, number one runners.
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UMR men's top cross country runner
Tim Swinfard, sophomore in Arts and
Sciences.

The top runner in early action for the
Miner men has been Rolla native Tim
Swinfard , who looks to be fully
recovered from off-season knee surgery.

The Lady Miners are again paced by
AII-MIAA runner Julie Board, the best
female cross countr y performer in the
squad's short history.
"Julie continues to be one of the best
runners at whatever meet we attend ,"
Preston said. "She recently set a new
course record in a S,OOO-meter run at
Central Methodist, so it looks like she is
ready to peak in late season action."
Big events for both teams will be held
in late October and early November, as
conference and regional action is slated.
Any performers who qualify from this
event will travel to Riverside, Calif. for
the NCAA Division II Nationals, set
Nov . 22.
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Student Activities _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Students Do Research
At Oak Ridge Lab
Two UM-Rolla students were among
74 students working on summer
research projects sponsored by the U.S.
Department of Energy's Office of
Energy Research. Both students worked
at Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak
Ridge, Tenn.
Charles M. Hart, a nuclear engineering senior from New Haven, worked in
the Health and Safety Division. His project involved radiological characterization of contaminated Department of
Energy sites. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Hart of New Haven.
Jeffrey 1. Smith, a nuclear engineering senior from Rolla served in the
Engineering Technology Division and
did an economic feasibility study of the
Ultimate Safe Reactor, including radiation dose evaluations. Smith is the son
of Mrs. Carol Hernandez of Rolla.
During their la-week appointments,
Hart and Smith worked with DOE or
DOE contractor staff and used state-ofthe-art energy technologies to develop
sk ills and knowledge in projects relating
to energy production, utilization , conservation and related social implications.
Selection for the Student Research
Participation Program is competitive
and open to college students who have
completed their junior year and have
the potential for a successful scientific
career.

WSJ Award
The 1986 UMR Wall Street Journal
Student Achievement Award for
outstanding scholarship in finance was
awarded to Liesa F. Klump, Bel-Nor,
who received a B.S. degree in engineering management in May of this year.
Klump received an engraved sterling
sil ve r medal encased in a glass
paperweight and a year's subscription to
the Wall Street Journal.
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31 Freshmen in Chancellors Leadership Class
Thirty-one freshmen have been selected to take part in the UM-Rolla
Chancellor's Leadership Class during the 1986-87 school year.
UMR Chancellor Martin C. Jischke initiated the class this fall to recognize
students selected on the basis of their high school leadership ability, serv ice to
their school and home community and outstanding academic records.
"Students in the class will get together weekly to meet leaders from the University, state and industry," Jischke said. "They will also further develop their own
leadership through programs presented on the elements of successful lives."
Also planned are informational sessions about UMR and social activities.
Members of the Chancellor's Leadership Class receive a $ 100 scholarship each
semester of their freshman year to be used toward the purchase of textbooks.

UMR Student Presents Paper in Minnesota
Tracy Jo Thomas, Rolla , a graduate
student in civil engineering at UMR ,
recently presented a paper entitled "The
Earth as Insulation" at the Second International Earth Sheltered Building Conference held recently at the University
of Minnesota.
The paper was the result of Thomas'
undergraduate honors project. Dr.
Rodney W. Lentz, professor of civil

engineering at UMR, was the honors
project adviser and co-author. Other coauthors are Drs. D.C. Look , professor of
mechanical engineering at UMR; Dale
C. Elifrits, professor of geological
engineering at UMR; and Lawrence K.
Sieck, former professor of civil engineering at UMR.
Thomas received a bachelor's degree
in civil engineering from UMR in 1985.
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Swan Wins Mining Award
Joseph Wayne Swan (right) , a senior in mining engineering
at UMR from Norris City, l1I. , is the recipient of the Old
Timers Club Award for 1986. Presenting the award to Swan is
William G. Kegel, president of the Rochester and Pittsburgh
Coal Company , Indiana, Pa. The Old Timers Club was
established in 1946 for the advancement of engineering
knowledge and science in the coal industry and for the
recognition of students with high academic standing in mining
engineering, who are committed to careers within the coal industry.

Missouri london Program Available to UMR Students
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UM-Rolla has joined six other Missouri universities in offering undergraduates a period of study in London. The
Missouri London Program wi ll offer students a core of
courses taught by faculty from the participating universities.
Students in good standing at UMR are eligible to participate in the program and all courses offered in the MLP
can be used for credit toward graduation. The MLP will offer UMR students the opportunity to deepen their appreciation of literature, drama, history , art and the historical roots
of the American political system through direct contact
with the British culture.
Other participating universities are: Central Missouri
State University, Southeast Missouri State University,
Southwest Missouri State Uni versity and the University of
Missouri campuses in Columbia, Kansas City and St. Louis.
Subject areas for the 1987 spring semester are: British
Life and Culture (a three-credit hour interdisciplinary course
required of all MLP students), history , art and art history,
philosophy, music, English and independent study - a
special research project approved by the major department
before departure.
Students will have access to many libraries housed in
London as well as membership in the Student's Union of
the Imperial College. They will have use of all recreational
facilities and be able to join a wide variety of cultural and
sporting events.

Social and cultural activities to support personal or
academic interests include visits to museums and galleries,
West End theatre performances, walking tours, rock concerts, day excursions and many others. Also available will
be several optional weekend tou rs.
Cost of the program includes regular UMR fees plus a
non-academic program fee of $2795 a semester which incl udes accommodations in London , a weekly program of
cultural and social activities, membership in the Student's
Union of the Imperial College, membership in the Kensington Public Library , and subsidized course-related excursions.
Non-academic fees for the 1987 spring semester are due
by Nov. I. Students eligible for financial assistance at UMR
may be able to apply this aid to the MLP. Also available
are two $500 scholarships to assist with the cost for
studen ts that qualify.
For information about academic details and an application booklet contact Dr. Wayne Cogell, professor and chairman of philosophy and associate dean of the UMR College
of Arts and Sciences, G-4 Humanities Social Sciences Bldg. ,
University of Missouri-Rolla , Rolla , Mo. 65401 , or phone
(3 14) 34 1-4869. For non-academ ic details assistance contact
Eunice French, assistant director, International Program
and Studies, 321 Engineering Research Bldg. , UMR , Rolla,
Mo. , 6540 1, or phone (3 14) 341-4208.
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Faculty Activities ---------------------------------------Dolan Named Head of Nuclear Engineering
Thomas J. Dolan, professor of
nuclear engineering has been named
chairman of nuclear engineering at
UMR.
He rep laces Dr. Nichola s
Tsoulfanidis, who will return to full time teaching and research in the
department after a sabbatica l leave in
France, where he is conducting research
in the area of neutron and gamma
transport at the Nuclear Research
Center of Cadarache of the French
Atomic Energy Commission .

THOMAS J. DOLAN

Dolan received a B.S. degree in
engineering mechanics from the Uni versity of Illinois in 1961. He received M.S.
and Ph.D. degrees in nuclear engineering from the University of Illinois in
1965 and 1970, respectively. In 1970-71
he studied plasma physics at the In-

stitute of Nuclear Physics, Novosib irsk ,
USS R.
Dolan joined the UM R faculty in
197 1 as an assistant professor of nuclea r
engineering.
He has developed courses in nuclear
fu sion principles, experimen ts and
technology at UMR. He has par·
ticipated in fusion research programs at
Lawre nce L ive rmore National
Laboratory , Los Alamos National
Labo rato ry, Oak Ridge Nationa l
Laboratory, INRS-Energie (U niversite
de Quebec) and Phillips Petroleum Co.
He has also taught at the National Tsi ng
Hua University, Taiwan .
Dolan received UMR Outstanding
Teacher Awards in 197 5, 1979, 198 1
and 1983. He is the aut hor of the textbook "Fusion Research ," which was
pub lished by Pergamon Press in 1982 .

ASME Elects
Chen Fellow

Munger Receives

Ta-She n Chen , professor o f
mechanical engineering at the University of Missouri-Rolla, was recently
elected a Fellow of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) .
Chen is active in the ASME heat
transfer division's comm ittee on theory
and fundamental research and in the
thermophysics technica l comm ittee of
the American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics (AIAA). Currently, he
is an associate editor of the A1AA Journal of Therm ophys ics a nd Hea t
Transfer.
Chen received his B.S. degree in
mechanical engineering from Nat iona l
Taiwan University in 1954, his M.S.
degree from Kansas Sta te University in
1961 and his Ph.D. degree from the
University of Min nesota in 1966 in the
sa me field. Chen joined the UM R facultyin 1967.

NCEE Award For

20 MSM Alumnu s

Distinguished Service
Paul R. Munger, '58, P.E., received
the National Cou ncil of Engineering Examiners' Distinguished Service Award
during the organization's 65th annual
meeting in St. Louis.
Paul is professor of civil engineering
and director of the Institute of River
Studies at UMR.
The award (NCEE's highes t) is
presented in recogn ition of dedicated
and outstanding contributions to the adva ncement of professiona l engineering
and/or land sur veying reg ist rat ion
through service to the state regulatory
board and to NCEE. Pau l was cited for
12 yea rs of service on the Missou ri state
board and five yea rs as a member of the

PAUL R. MUNGER, '58
NCEE Boa rd of Directors.
Orga nized in 1920, NCEE serves 54
state and five ot her legal jurisdictions
for engineering and land survey ing
registra tion by prepa ring uniform examina tions for ca ndidates and encourag·
ing uniform sta nda rds of practice and
qualifications for regis tration .
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Liapis Receives Senior Professor Fulbright Grant for Research
Anthanasios '- Liapis, professor of
chemical engineering at UM-Rolla and
director of the Biochemical Processing
institute at UMR , has been awarded a
Senior Professor Fulbright Grant to
conduct research and lecture in the
fields of adsorption and affinity
chromatography in West Germany dur-

ing the 1986-87 academic year.
Liapis will be a Fulbright Professor at
the Technical University of Munich
where he will direct scholarly research
with Professor A. Mersmann.
Liapis received his B.S. degree from
New York University in 1972. He
recei ved his M.S. degree from the

Un iversity of Rochester in 1974 and his
Ph. D. degree from the Swiss Federal institute of Technology (ETH) in Zurich ,
Switzerland, in 1977. He joined the
UMR facult y in 1979.
His research interests are in the areas
of separations, transport phenomena
and biochemical engineering.

Bogan Awarded Fulbright Grant to Brazil
James Bogan, associate professor of
art at the University of Missouri-Rolla,
has been awarded a Fulbright grant to
lecture at the Federal Un iversity of
Para, Belem, Brazil during the 1986-87
academic year.
While in Brazil, Bogan will teach
American and British literature courses,
translate Brazilian poetry and work on a
movie. In a previous trip to Brazil,

which was coordinated through the
Partners of the Americas Program and
the UMR Center for international Programs and Studies, Bogan taught a
course on American culture.
Bogan has been on the UMR faculty
since 1969. He is the author of "Trees in
the Same Forest," a book of poems; coeditor with Fred Goss of "Sparks of

Fire: Blake in a New Age," an anthology , published in 1982; and coeditor with Les Blank of "Burden of
Dreams," an account of the creation of
the movie by the same title. He is director of the UMR Film Series and teaches
classes in art appreciation and film. He
holds a B.S. degree from the University
of Loyola-Chicago and M.A. and Ph .D.
degrees from the University of Kansas.

Coterie
Prints
UMR Coterie now offers prints of four of the original MSM-UMR Buildings in
several forms. The prints were made from pencil sketches by UMR designer Dick
Hatfield. They include the Rolla Building (1871) , Chancellor's Residence (1889) ,
Norwood Hall (1903) and Parker Hall (1912). All proceeds will go to the Coterie of
UMR Faculty Wives Scholarship Fund.
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. $12
8 x 10 Prints suitable for framing-Set of 4.
Notepaper-on antique white with envelopes (three of each
of the four buildings) , Set of 12. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . $4
Christmas Cards-on antique white with envelopes (two of
each of the four buildings), Set of 8.
..........
. ........ $4
Add $1 to all orders to cover the cost of mailing and allow two weeks for delivery.
Make checks payable to UMR Coterie Scholarship Fund.
Send orders to: Coterie Scholarship Fund , P.O. Box 1638 , Rolla, MO 6540 I.
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Physics Alumnus Studies Negative Ions
Thomas Kvale, who received M.S. and Ph.D. degrees
(1977 and 1984) from UM-Rolla, has a lot in common with
mountain climbers.
Kvale, 33, goes after negative ions, he said, "because they
are there."
Kvale, one of eight " post-docs" on a U.S. Department of
Energy Postgraduate Research Training Program, has com pleted a two-year assignment at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory.
Oak Ridge Associated Universities administers the postdoctoral fellowship in its network of advanced educational
opportunities. ORAU is a not-for-profit association of 49

colleges and universities.
"Negative ions that we have st udied only ex ist for a
micro-second," K vale said . "They exist as the result of
atomic collisions."
Behaving somewhat as shooting stars appear to the naked
eye, negative ions scatter in various spectrums following
energetic atomic collisions. Kvale can cause these collisions
with the state-of-the-art technology at ORNL's negative ion
source facility .
"We create collisions at the atomic level ," said K vale of
his work, supervised by senior researchers G. D. Alton ,
R. N. Compton, and D. 1. Pegg. They are all physicists.
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Thomas Kva le, a U.S. Depa rtment of Energy postgradua te resea rcher. wo rks with this accelera tor used to study nega ti ve ions.
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The idea of atomic collisions is not as remote to everyday
life as it might appear (or, not appear).
"Most of what we know about the world come a a
result of atomic collisions," Kvale said. "You ee me
because photons are colliding with me and parts of your
eye. That is what we call sight.
"Sound waves collide with the ear drum. We ca ll th at
hearing. I make the same thing happen at th e atomic Ie el.
I use collisions to under tand these stru ctures within the
atom."
K vale said he ha slUdied about 12 negative ions in hun dreds of clashes produced between familiar earth-element
atoms put in contact with lithium, a vapor ga .
" They were all new to me," aid K vale, remembering
when he started work at ORNL.
The history of scientific tudie of atoms i familiar to
K vale. However, of the 12 ions he ha tudied, everal were
not known before the pa t two yea rs.
Other studies recorded th eir appearance for the fir t
time," Kvale said. " But , all they could say wa ,' It' there.'
At O RNL we have improved their findings by identifying
what state (the negati ve ion stru cture) exi t in."
Kvale, received his B.A . degree in physics from Gu tavus
Adolphus in St. Peter. Minn . in 197 5 before doing hi
graduate work in phy ics at UMR. He and hi wife, Barbara, a registered nurse, are ready for the next tep in their
career a they prepare, with their tw o son , for a move to
Toledo, Ohio.
Having completed the "po t-doc" program, K va le has accepted the opportunity to do re earch and teach at th e
University of Toledo.
"I'll still do research with nega tive ion :' K vale said.
" But, it will be with different methods. We will measu re the
energy loss in the ion after they are produced."
When asked about the long-range application of th e ion
research , K vale said it could not be determined. However.

he peculates th ere will be a tie-in with fusion energy.
"If we need a high energe ti c beam of particles uch a in
fu ion re earch," K va le sa id, " nega tive ions will be good to
have around. StUd ying th em leads to a better under tandin g
of what force take place in th e nu cleus."
K va le sa id hi. view of the contrib ution of one person
such a him elf may be compa red wi th a savi ngs account.
I believe the discoverie made in science are like a avi ngs
account," K va le said. " In vestment in scientific knowledge
grows. Eventually the world get a lot more out than was
put in."
H e ci ted tran i tor a an example of prin cip le collected
many year before an invention becomes part of everyday
life.
"The re ult (of tran is tors) has been an electronJc revolu ·
tion," Kvale aid. "We are collecting principle now which
wil l mu hroom until we come up with device that we cannot dream about now."
K va le said he hopes more tudent will go IOtO science
careers becau e, "I t' the ba i of our understanding of
how nature work
"It's interest ing in the ame wa ciJmblOg a mountain IS
intere tin g. With the world becoming more and more
technical, physic i a good foundation for everyone.
" It prin ciple are at the heart of why a T works, a
compac t disk, and oth er par ts of modern life. The phy ics
of a compac t di k ha e been kn own for many decades."
Other intere ted in applying for DOE' Pos tgradu ate
Resea rch Training Program shou ld contact W ayne L.
Steven on, Univer ity Programs Division, Oak Rid ge
Associated Universities, P.O. Box 11 7, Oak Ridge, T
3783 1-0117.
The Univer ity of Mi ouri ha been a member of Oak
Ridge A ociated niversitie si nce 1981 . Th e Rolla campus
i represented on th e Cou ncil of span oring instilUti on by
Dr. John Park , vice chancellor fo r academ ic affair.
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Alumni Personals _______
1916

1926

Word has been received of the death of
Herman Herbert Vogel on Aug. 26,
1985 . At MSM Herman was a member
of Corsairs, AIME , the Athletic
Association and the football team in
1915 . He received his B.S. degree in
mining engineering. Before his retirement in 1960, Herman had been vice
president and general manager of Barton Mines Corp., North Creek, N.Y. ,
for many years. At the time of his death
he was living at 4148 Sandpiper Drive,
Ft. Pierce, FL 33482.

The death of Elmer Gammeter, '26, '27,
'32, on Aug. 30, 1986, has been
reported to the Alumni Association by
Elmer Sperling, '31. At MSM Elmer
Gammeter was a Grubstaker, a member
of Tau Beta Pi , Quo Vadis, Satyrs, the
Missouri Mining & Met Association ,
was a cartoonist for the Miner and
~ditor-in-chief of the Rollamo. He
received his B.S. degree in metallurgical
engineering in 1926, an M.S. degree in
the same field in 1927 and the professional degree, metallurgical engineer, in
1932. During his career he served as a
metallurgical engineer with appliance
manufacturers and steel companies in Illinois, Wisconsin , and at the time of his
retirement in 1970, he was a chief
metallurgist and division coordinator, R
& D Tubular Products Division, of Babcock and Wilcox Co. in Beaver Falls,
Pa. He had been with the company 27
years. For 60 years Elmer had given active support to the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association. In 1937 he was chairman
of the Chicago Section, and he rarely
missed a homecoming celebration. In

1924
Robert N. Courtney died Aug. 20, 1986,
according to a notice from his wife,
Hulda Courtney, 1521 Hedgeford, Apt.
5, Chesterfield, MO 63017. At MSM
Bob was a member of Sigma Nu . He attended MSM for two years majoring in
chemical engineering and later earned a
degree in dentistry. He was an orthodontist in St. Louis for many years.

1971 he was presented the Alumni Service Award. Always an artist , Elmer
devoted more time to this talent after his
retirement and concentrated on the ancient art of illumination (see '26 personals in December, 1984 issue of the
Alumnus). Elmer is survived by his wife,
Carolyn Gammeter, 118 Duncan Circle,
Windermere Estates, Beaver, PA 15009,
a son , a daughter and four grandchildren.

1928
According to a notice received by the
Alumni office, Myron N. Dunlap died
June 21 , 1983. Myron began his education at MSM in 1919 and worked in
mines in Mexico and New Mexico
before receiving his B.S. degree in min ing engineering in 1928. According to
alumni records, most of his working
career was spent with St. Joe Lead Co.
He had retired in Green ville, Mo.
63944.

Hugh R. Berry is now retired from Shell
Oil Co. in Rolla, Mo. Hugh and his wife,
Mary, make their home at 1200
Homelife Plaza, Apt. B-3, Rolla, MO
6540 I.
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The Alumni office has been notified of
the death of Carl James Heim on May
6, 1986. At MSM Carl was a member of
the Ira Remsen Society and received his
B.S. degree in chem ical engineeri ng.
Throughout most of his career, Carl was
self-employed as a consulting engineer
in Jasper, Ind.
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1929
Charles H. Dresbach writes: "Still lively
despite 80 plus marker. Heard with
much interest in late July a special program on KY-3-TV , Springfield , MO
about Rolla and MSM-UMR. Quite
good. " Charles and Mary li ve at 5
Puckett Road, Rogers, AR 72756.
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Marguerite C. Gregory writes: "As I
grow olde r and older, I am so grateful
fo r the School of Mines. My education
has made my life so full because I have
been so curious. Best to everyone."
Margueri te lives at 5885 Argenti ne
Road , Howell , MI 48843.
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The Alumni office was recently notified
of the death of Thomas Francis Donlon,
Capt. U.S. Navy (Retired) , Baton
Rouge, La. At MSM Tom was a
member of Satyrs, Prospectors, Quo
Vadis, the Senior Council and played
football. He recei ved his B.S. degree in
civi l engineering. Tom retired from the
Navy in the late 1960s and later became
chief engineer for the Louisiana State
Department of Corrections in Baton
Rouge.
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Colonel Stuart L. Davis, USAF (Ret.),
writes: "Thinking of coming to Rolla for
55th graduation ceremon y if enough
classmates are interested. The class of
'32 had a great turn out for our 50th.
Let's do it again for our 55th." His home
address is 332 Kent Drive, Cocoa Beach,
FL 32931.

Frank Zvanut, ' 32, '37, recent ly
celebrated his birthday with a few
fr iendly games of tennis - 75 games of
doubles to be exact. That's right. All
those serves, volleys, forehands, and
backhands to celebrate his 75th birthday , of course. "I started doing this on
my 65th birthday," Frank said. "It was
my own idea and I kept it to myself at
fi rst. Now everyone knows about it."
The games were played at Ty ler (Tex.)
Ten nis and Sw im Club. Fifteen to 20 of
Frank 's friends and tennis buddies
rotated in and out until the birthday
number was reached. Frank is the president of the Ark-La-Tex chapter, MSM
Alumni Association. He is a selfemployed sales representati ve. Frank
and Kay (Haymes) li ve at 1024
Hansford , Ty ler, TX 75701.

1934
John Benard writes:" 1983 to 1985 were
difficult years for me. Was nurse to my
paralyzed brother. He passed away Dec.
27 , 1985 . I am now more relaxed and
trying to catch up on enjoying ret irement." John lives at D30 Abbington
Drive, Hightstown, NJ 08520.

The death of Philip Coleman McDonald
on July 21, 1986, has been reported by
his brother-in-law, Arther H. Walther,
'34. At MSM Philip was a member of Pi
Ka ppa Alpha (vice president), Epsilon Pi
Omicron and was a student assistant in
the physical education department. He
also played football and tennis . He
received his B.S. degree in chem ica l
engineering. His wife, Mildred, preceded
him in death on June 22, 1986.

1933
Not ice has been received of the death of
Louise Johnson Hunt, wife of Theodore
W. Hunt, '33, Rolla , on April 10, 1986.
Louise was a graduate (1934) of the
Un iv ersity of Missou ri -Columbi a .
Although her degree was granted at Columbia , nearly all of her courses were
completed on the Rolla campus. Louise
was a teacher and an av id tra veler-she
had visited 49 states . She is survived by
her husband, Ted , P.O. Box 1566,
Rolla, Mo . 6540 I; a son, William T.; a
brother Charles W. Johnson, '29, 3215
E. Locust , No. 7 1, Davenport, IA
52803; and three sisters.
Charles H. Lambur writes: "Won
trophy for golf with Internationa l
Seniors Amateur Golf Championship in
La Beule, France July I - 5. Won trophy
with partner in Summer Open Shinnelock Hills Golf Club Ju ly 18 - 20.
Consulting work in Yugoslav ia Oct. II
- 18 and Acapulco January through
April." Charles and Ute live at 33 Rampasture Road, Hampton Bay, NY
11946.

1935
August and Dorothy Koopmann write:
"We are enjoying retirement and doing
a lot of traveling. Regular visits also to
our kids in California. Our son, Bruce
E., received his degree and masters in
Rolla in '65 & '69." G us is retired from
Phillips Petro le um Co. The
Koopmann's live at 910 I Flores Drive,
St. Louis, MO 63123.
Notice has been received of the death,
on Aug. 19, 1986, of Leonard Cecil
Spiers. At MSM Leonard was a member
of Kappa Alpha and Quo Vadis and
served on the Interfraternity Council.
He received his B.S. degree in
metallurgical engineering. Following
graduation he was with Carnegie-Illinois
Steel Co. in Chicago and Mill
Laboratory, Oliver Farm Equipment
Co., South Bend, Ind . He later became a
metallurgical engineer in Cali fornia ,
retired during the 1970s, and was li ving
in Los Angeles at the time of his death.
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Notice of the death, on Apri l I, 1985 , of
Warren Otto Heinicke has been received from his son. At MSM Warren was a
member of Kap pa Sigma (vice president)
and participated in intramural sports.
He received his B.S. degree in mining
engineering (petroleum option) . Following graduation he worked for the
Missouri Highway Department , Joseph
T. Ryerson & Son Steel Service, and
Worthington Pu mp and Machinery
Corp. After World Wa r II , he joined
O.E. Heinicke & Co., then Heinicke &
Theiss, Consu lting Engineers in St.
Louis. He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Warren O. Heinicke and a son, Gregory
L. He inick e, HCI, Box 361 ,
Bloomsdale, MO 63627.

1985 Rollamo

1938
Allen D. Bliss writes: "Enjoying playing
lots of golf and all the other 'goodies' of
retirement. P lan ning for 1988
Homecom ing (50th)." Al is retired from
Alco Standard Co. He and Sue live at
4911 Galacia Way, Oceanside, CA
92056- 5128.

1939
John D. Berwick Jr. wri tes: " Retirement was excellent until my wife
became sick. Still garden and get in some
golf. " John and Alberta live at 1148
Balch Place, Virginia Beach, V A 23454.
Robert P. Dieffenback writes: "Do
enough consulting to keep my hand in.
Toured the Ma ritimes in Ca nada this
summer - great place to visit. June and I
both keep health y and active. Do some
lapidary work to keep out of mischief. 'Robert and June li ve at 3953 Somerville
Road , Somerville, OH 45064.
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1941
David and Benna Jaffe are living at
12814 Collins St. , Nort h Hollywood ,
CA 91607. Their son, G ilbert ("G ib"), is
a movie film editor in Hollywood and
was recently given an excellent review
in Variety for his work on the new comedy film "R uthless People."
Harold J. Nicholas writes: "Retired
from teaching at St. Louis University
School of Medicine; continuing research
on the demyelinating diseases of the central nervous system. " Harold and
Dorothy li ve at 12456 Merrick Drive,
St. Louis, MO 63 146.
Frank "Buck" Rogers writes: " Retired
from G ran ite City Steel in 1984, and am
now doing some consulting work part
time and enjoying more free time. Plan
to attend our class' 45th Reunion in October." Buck and Gail live at 11911 Hidden Lake Drive, St. Lou is, MO 63138.

Floyd P. Smith retired June 30, 1986
from Hood Corp. as vice-president of
engineering. He and Ellen continue to
make their home at 75 1 EI Mirador,
Fullerton , CA 92635.
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1942
Clyde A. Durphy writes: "Retired Jan. I,
1986, as chairman of the board of
Peters-Eiehler Heating Co. New address
after Jan. I, 1987, wi ll be 292 S. Sappington , Oak land , MO 63122 ." Clyde
and Audrey are currently residing at
923 Wood leigh Court , Oakland, MO
63122.
Gene Gottschalk writes: "Retired from
Pad ucah Gaseous Diffusion Plant Dec.
31 , 1979, as mechanical design engineer,
after 17 years; Glenn L. Mart in Co.
(Martin Marietta) four years; General
Motors, nine yea rs." Gene and Nelva
live at 6341 Benton Road , Paducah , K Y
42003.
Edgar A. Rassinier, '42, '76, writes:
"Half of our six grandchildren ha ve now
been corralled, harnessed and sedated
for resumption of their academic opportunities. " Ed is retired ; he and Berniece
li ve at 3526 Dumbarton, Houston , TX
77025.

1943
Joseph P. Berndt Jr. writes: "Retired
from Monsanto in January 1986 after
35 yea rs, 25 of which were dedicated to
international business, including two
Europ ea n assignments ." He and
Virginia live at 61 Clermont Lane, St.
Louis,MO 631 24.
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1943 continued

1944

H. William Flood, 183 Main St. , Acton ,
MA 01 720, has been appointed acting
head of the Universi ty of Lowell
chemical engineering department. He
has been on the ULowell faculty since
1983 , most rece ntly se rvin g as
"Distinguished Visiting Professor." As
well as teaching courses, he has set up a
series of industrial liaison symposia ,
developed a liaison program with
department alumni , and assisted in the
development of industrial con tacts for
the Doctor of Engineering program. He
is a fellow in the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers; he holds a number
of patents and has published ex tensively
in technical journals. He received a
Dist inguished Service Award in 1969
from the Grea ter Acton Jaycees and
current ly serves as chairman of the Acton zoning board of appeals.

Vernon J. Pingel writes: "I am doing
consulting metallurgical engineering for
Stewart Warner Corp. (Chicago) and enjoying it very much ." Vern and Ela ine
li ve at 812 W. Gro ve, Arli ngton
Heights, lL 60005.

1946
Robert L. Mann writes: "Still living in
Sullivan; moved to a newer house than
the one we were living in. The move
took place the first week in June, 1986."
He and Shirley now live at 583 Lake
Meadows, Sullivan, MO 63080. Robert
is a retired Met hodist minister.

The Alumni office has been notified of
the death , in January, of James Richard
Jambor, district engineer with the
Missourj State Highway Department in
Jefferson Cit y. At MSM Jim was a
member of ASCE and won several
scholastic honors. He received his B.S.
degree in civil engineering.
Lawrence F. O'Neill writes: "Retired
from Washington Uni versit y on June
30, 1986. Now trying to lower my golf
handicapl " Lawrence and Becky live at
448 Wildwood Parkway , Ballwin, MO
630 II.
Charles W. Van Eaton writes: "I am not
doing anything, and I don't plan to sta rt
that un til tomorrow." Charles' mailing
address is Box 1356, Ardmore, OK
73402.
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William D. Kent, '43, '73, wri tes that he
retired in October, 1984 as chairman
and chief executive officer of Reading &
Bates Drilling Co. His earl y career was
in offshore drilling and he joined
Reading & Bates in 1965. While with
the compan y he served as area manager
in Mexico City and Tehran, and was
promoted to vice president and general
manager for Europe, Africa and the
Middle East. He was elected president
and CEO of Reading & Bates Drilling
Co. in 1972. Bill still serves as a director
of the compan y and a couple of other
companies and professional organizations . He served as president of the International Association of Dri ll ing Contractors in 1984 and was chairman of
that organization's execut ive committee
in 1985 . Bill and Ei leen live at 13715
Butterfiy, Houston, TX 77079.
Gabriel G. Skitek, '43, '49, writes:
"Have completed second edition of text,
Electromagnet ic Concepts and Applications." Gabe is a professor emerit us of
electrica l engineering at UMR. He and
Edi th live at 12 10 Iowa St., Rolla , MO
6540 I.

Eugene E. Hammann is retired from
Caterpillar, Inc. He and Martha are now
living at 904 Harbour View Drive, Kill
Devil Hills, NC 27948 .

1949
1948
Bernard Cohen writes, "On July 31,
1986, I retired "actively" from GTE
Photofiash after 23 years. I hope to
retire to Boca Raton, Fla., in 1987, after
our home is built." Bernie is now a consultant in glass and ceramic engi neering.
He lives at 415 Cypress Street, Montoursville, PA 17754.
Michael J. Delany is now a selfemployed consulta nt in Rockford , Ill.
He and Kathleen live at 1979 Harlem
Blvd. , Rockford, IL 6 1103.
Robert E. Hackmann retired from
Union Electric in St. Louis on July 31,
1986. Bob was succeeded as general
manager, customer relations by Kappa
Sigma brother and MSM alum Philip S.
Roush, '57. Bob lives at 1412 Danbury
Court , Belleville, IL 62223.

The U.S. Post Office has notified the
Association of the death of Norman E.
Barr. At MSM Norman was a member
of the American Ceramic Society and
Ke ramos. He received his B.S. degree in
ceramic engineering. In recent years his
home was in Joplin, Mo.
Jesse and Velma Bowen write: "Enjoying life in our lake home, fishing,
socializing and traveling to visit our
daughters and their families on the East
Coast." Jesse and Velma's mailing address is Route I, Box 16, Dent, MN
56528.
Oliver W. Jones writes: "Retired from
government service with IRS on June 2,
1986. 26 years total service as valuation
engineer, petroleum engineer and tax
law specialist with IRS in national office
in Washington , D.C." He lives at 3655
Malibu Circle, Falls Church, VA.
2204 1.
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Roy C. McDowell writes: "I am retired
from the trailer industry, but doing a little consulting work for the industry
which keeps me busier than I li ke to be."
Roy and Jo live at 28 51 S. Main St.,
Springfield, MO 65807 .
Daniel N. Miller Jr., '49, '51, writes:
"Still very much in volved in oil and gas
explorations in the northern Rocky
Mountains and Pacific North west and
trying to discover the first oil in Idaho. I
also remain very active in government
and professional affairs at every leve\."
Dan and Esther li ve at 2 13 3 W. Boise
Ave., Boise, ID 83706.

1950
Daniel Richard "Dick" Atchison died
Aug. 21 , 1986, according to a note from
his wife, Leona "Lee" Atch ison , 4 115
Concord Oaks Drive, St. Louis, MO
63128. He was killed in a tractor accident. At MSM Dick was a member of
ASME, Gamma Delta, Tau Beta Pi and
Phi Kappa Phi. He received his B.S.
deg ree in mechanical engi neeri ng.
Following graduation he worked for Defiance Machine and Tool Co., Whi te
Rogers Electric Co., U.S. Steel Corp .,
Moog Industries and Thiel Tool and
Engineering Co. He retired from Thiel
in January , 1985, as vice president and
general manager, and formed Atchison
& Atchison Engineering with his son,
David . In addition to his wife and son,
Dick is survived by a daughter, Nancy,
and two grandchildren.
Robert L. Bloome writes: "Have 28
years with General Motors now . Had a
good fishing trip to Ontario, Canada this
summer. " Robert is a senior engineer
wi th General Motors, Delco Remy Division. He and Sybi l li ve at 915 Whitmore
St. , Anderson , IN 460 II.
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Robert H. and Jean Ann Erskine write,
" Back to a sales/engineering career after
18 years in management and finding it
rewarding. Involved in restoration and
new construction with the oldest Pella
window distributor and installer in the
U.S. New challenges each da y as we
confront old structures." Robert is a
sa les engineer for Ver Halen Inc.,
Milwa ukee, Wis. His address is 24 14 N.
103rd St. , Wauwatosa, WI 53226.
Notice has been recei ved of the death of
William Michael Grimmins of
Miam isburg, Ohio. A transfer student
from Wisconsin Institute, Bill was a
member of the American Roadbuilders
Association while he was at MSM. He
received his B.S. degree in civ il engineering. According to alumni records, he
was retired at the time of his death.
Max E. Hauser writes: "After 33 years
with DuPont's ex plosives department
am now retired. Marilyn and I will continue to make our home in Woodstock ,
N.Y ." Max and Marilyn live at I Briarwood Lane, Woodstock , NY 12498.
Russell J. Judah wri tes: "Retired July I ,
1986, (after 37 years) as vice president of
engineering for Transcontinental Gas
Pipe Line Corp. I will continue to work
as a consu ltant on natural gas pipeline
matters." Russell and Jackie li ve at 5730
Rutherglenn , Houston , TX 77090 .
Alvin C. King has been promoted to
manager of engineering services with
Granite City Steel in Granite Cit y, Ill.
He and Verna li ve at 1362 Fra nklin
Road , Edwardsville, IL 62040.
Charles E. Mace writes that he is retired
after 35 years with G ulf Oil Corp. and is
now conSUlting. Charles and Nancy li ve
at 127 11 Tra il Hollow , Houston, TX
77024.
James E. McDonald writes: " I retired
Jan. 3, 1986, after serving 24 years as
public work engineering director for the
Naval Air Station at Whiting Field, Fla.
I li ve on my farm at Route 6, Box 333 ,
Milton, FL 32520"

Robert E. Peppers writes: " Retired Aug.
I, after nine yea rs as division manager.
Will now travel and do some consulting
for St. Joe and others." He and Peggy
live at 460 Main St., Herculaneu m, MO
63048.
Harold R. Roenfeldt is now senior
HV AC project engi neer for Fruco
Engineering Inc. , Ballwin , Mo. He and
G race li ve at 101 26 Hammerdale Lane,
St. Louis, MO 63123.
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Robert N. Schmidt has retired from
Burlington Northern Railroad. He and
Patricia li ve at 2990 Mimosa, Springfie ld , MO 65804.

1951
William M. Baldwin, '51 , '57, was
presented the Florida Engineering Society's Award for Outstanding Technical
Achievement in August. He was cited
for finding, improving on , and applying
innovative techniques in the field of civil
engineering design and construction.
Major innovative areas with which he·
has worked included radiation treatment of sanitary sewage, on-site fabrication of "single piece" metal roofing, and
post-tensioned concrete slabs. He is active in a number of professional and
civic groups and is head of his own consulting practice, William M. Baldwin ,
ConSUlting Engin eer , 2639 North
Monroe St. , Suite 250-B, Ta llahassee,
FL 32303. Bill and Beverly live at 3323
Robinhood Road , Tallahassee, FL
323 12. They have two sons . Page is a
junior in business administration at the
Uni versity of Florida and Brooks is a
freshm an in engineering at the Uni versity of Alabama.
Frank J. Boscia retired from Ford
Aerospace in December. He and Barbara li ve at 820 1 Kingfisher , Huntington Beach, CA 92646.
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1951 continued
David D. Parrish is now vice president
of operations with C. D. Peters Co,
David and Myra live at 2544 Water·
man , Granite City, IL 62040,
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Paul S. Pender writes: "Am enjoying
my retirement as a professional
goof-off!! " Paul and Evelyn live at 1257
Ivanhoe Drive, E. Lansing, MI 48823,
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William E. Rushton writes: "Recently
appointed general manager of Swenson,
a manufacturer of chemical processing
equipment , in Harvey , III," He and
Suzanne reside at 16539 Claire Lane,
South Holland , IL 60473.
Clifford A. Statler writes: "Transferred
from Searcy, Ark, in August of 1985.
Back in Oma ha, Neb , as operation director of three plants; one here, one in
Joplin , Mo. , and one in Tulsa, Okla,"
Clifford works with Vickers Inc. He and
Helen now live at 6008 Oak Crest Plaza,
Omaha, NE 68137,
Alden D. Williams writes: "I have
ret ired from McDonnell-Douglas after
35 years. Will stay in the St. Louis area,"
Alden and Lois live at 11955 Brampton
Hunt, Black Jack , MO 63033 ,
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Rodney C. Fons is a principal consultan t
at Fons Compan y in St. Louis , He
writes, "I've been in full time operations
as consultant since August '84 serving
industry in vibrat ion analysis and
dynamic balancing of rotating
machinery, Have been a vibration
ana lyist since 1971 -since entering field
as district man age r for IRD
Mechanalysis, then as manager of
engineering services for Williams Patent
Crusher Co. which afforded me
world wide opportunities to solve vibration problems," Rodney's address is
10100 Springwood Drive, St. Louis, MO
63 124,
Wallace H. Holmes is employed as
district director, planning and programs,
with the State of Florida Department of
Transportation . He and Rosemary li ve
at 314 Tennyson Road SE, Winter
Haven , FL 33880.
Richard H. Knoebel is now the president of Knoebel Engineering, He and
Nancy live at 17 Whittier, Acton, MA
OlnO.

1952

THOMAS A. SIMPSON
Thomas A. Simpson, '51, '65, retired in
August after II years as an associate
professor in the department of mineral
engineering at the Uni versity of
Alabama. Prior to joining the universi·
ty, Tom was wi th the U.S, Geological
Survey and the Geological Survey of
Alabama , serving as assistant state
geologist for programs and plans, then
assistant state geologist for research ,
Tom has served, by appointment of the
governor, on the Office of Emergency
Planning's solid fuels committee, the
Appalachian Regional Commissions's
committee on strip and surface mining
and the Alabama Surface Mining Commission . Tom and Sue make their home
at n Vestavia Hills, Northport, AL
35476.

Allan Cole writes: "Shou ldn't we be
squawking about U.S. funding of
overseas (S. America especially) development of mining enterprises which competes with our domestic industry?"
Allan is a mining engineer with the
Mine Safety & Health Administration
in Littleton , Colo, He and Ly n live at
6431 W. Arbor Ave" Littleton , CO
80123,
Floyd M. Drummond is now CFE
manager of the Tomahawk Project with
McDonnell Douglas Aircraft in St.
Louis, He and Cleta live at 117 Kimberly Court, Collinsvi lie, IL 62234,
C. Kipp Ferns is now district explora·
tion manager with Coastal Oil & Gas
Corp, in Jackson , Miss, He and Dolores
live at 576 Dryden Ave" Jackson , MS
39209.

William B. Guinn writes: "Retired in
1984 from Dickey Co. after 32 years ,
Now teaching high school math and
science in Webb City , Mo, " William
and Wilma's mailing address is Route 3,
Box 113-A, Pittsburg, KS 667 62.
John Sr. and Dorothy Macke write:
"We are manufacturer's representatives.
The companies we represent are: TRW,
Raytheon , Paragon Electric, OKI Semi
Conductors, E. G, Wakefield , Force
Computers, RMC, and Nuvatec." John
and Dorothy make their home at 1508
Suga rgrove Court, Creve Coeur, MO
63 146,
Dirck B. Stickle now lives at 18 Thorley
Ga rdens, Pyrford , Woking, Surrey
GU22 8UL, England , He writes: "Will
retire in August 1986 from Esso Norge
in Stavanger, Norway. Last positic.n
there was drilling superintendent. This
terminates 34 years of overseas service
with various Exxon affiliates. We are
now back in our own home in England, "
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1952 continued
Walter H. Unger is now retired from
Atlantic Richfield. He and Ruth make
their home at 16100 Highway lOA W. ,
Anaconda, MT 59711.
AI Welke is now a manager, reservoir
engineering, wit h Diamond Shamrock.
Al and Betty live at 200 I Ross Ave.,
Dallas, TX 75201.

1953
John H. Bender writes: "Still in ceramic
business working for contracting firm
doing ceramic forming of large ceramic
shapes for steel industry in Chicago
area." John is a production supervisor
for Refractory Service Corp., East
Chicago, Ind. He and Nadyne live at
656 West-IOO North , Valparaiso, IN
46383.
Elwood L. Knobel is now a system
engineer with the Un ited States Air
Force in Riyadh , Saudi Arabia . His and
Hoa's mailing address is APO, NY
09038-5003.

1954
Harry L. Brown, vice president of
Boatmen's Bank of Carthage, has
graduated from the American Bankers
Association Ston ier Graduate School of
Banking. He was among 300 graduates
from around the nation to complete the
three-year program which teaches effective bank management. After obtaini ng
his B.S. in computer science from UM R,
Harry received an MBA from Drury
College in Spri ngfield. He has been with
Boatmen's Bank since 1985 and
manages all loan functions. His add ress
is 21 12 Carrie, Carthage, Mo. 64836.
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1955
Lester A. Brockmann is now a drilling
manager with Texaco Inc. in Coral
Gables, Fla. Lester and Annemarie live
at 15550 S.W. 77 Court , Miami, FL
33157.
David E. Nothstine is now deputy
general manager, F-15, with McDonnell
Douglas in St. Louis. David and Mae
Jean live at 314 Oriole Drive, St.
Charles, MO 6330 I.
John W. Padan is now program
manager fo r the U.S. Department of
Commerce-NOAA in Washington, D.C.
His home address is 19338 Frenchton
Place, Gaithersburg, MD 20879.

1956
J. F. Longshore is now vice president of
eng ineer in g and operation s with
McDonnell Douglas Electronic Co. in
St. Charles, Mo. He and Jan li ve at 1527
Woodroyal West Drive, Chesterfield ,
MO 63017.

Donald S. Ballard has been named vice
president, mill products sales, of Florida
Steel Corp. Donald and Marcia receive
their mail at the company's address,
1720 Cleveland St. , Tampa, FL 33606.

for

Alexander H. Matz Jr. is now logistics
e ngin eer in g manager with th e
Westinghouse Transportation Division
in Pittsb urgh , Pa. He and Margaret
make their home at 48 12 Havana Drive,
Pittsburgh , PA 15239.
Neil M. Mullen has been appointed
manager of engineering serv ices in the
physical facilities department ,
Washington Un iversity, St. Louis. He
has 25 years experience in mechanical
and systems engineering. Neil li ves at 8
Oleander, St. Louis, MO 63128 .
PhiJjp S. Roush writes: "I ha ve succeeded Kappa Sigma brother and MSM
alum R. E. Hackmann, '48, as general
manager, customer relations at Union
Elect ric (St. Louis). Bob retired on July
31, 1986." Philip and Kay are li vi ng at
8935 Burntoak Drive, St. Louis, MO
63 123.
Russell E. Williams is now a senior
engineer with AT&T Technologies in
Burlington , N.C. Russ and Shi rley's
mailing address is Route 10, Box 421 A,
Burlington , N.C. 27215.

1957
Jack Howard writes: "Please take note
of my affiliation wi th Envi ronmental
Risk Management (ERM) . ERM provides environmental consulting services;
publishes a monthly newsletter, "Solutions," which summarizes and explains
important developments in the environmental field; and produces an annual series of sem inars in which current
and traditional issues on environmental
compliance are discussed in depth."
Jack's address is 1218 Kimball Court, St.
Louis, MO 63 137.
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1958
J. H. Garrett writes: "Completed requirements for Ph .D. in engineering
management, retired from Exxon and
established consu lting firm , Garrett
Engi neering in Houston. Company motto - ' Illigitimi No Ca rborumdum '." Hardy lives at 13707 Barr yk noll , Houston ,
TX 77079.
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1958 continued
Harold M. Hilburn writes: "I recently
reti red from the U.S. Air Force as a
civ ilian engineer, having been with them
for 29 years as an industrial and
management engineer and also qualify·
ing as a mechanical and civil engineer.
My federal employment followed
several years as a mining engineer at
Climax, Kokomo, and Breckenridge,
Colo. , and in Uranium in southern Utah
in mine plant development and
mechanization. I also worked one year
in Wyoming on an exploration and drill·
ing project. My wife Helen and I are
now trying to develop an English riding
faci lity we call "Eq uus Park" west of
Ogden, Utah, which utilizes most of our
time when we're not traveli ng and en·
joying our retirement. One of our plan·
ned tri ps is to return to Rolla for this
year's reunion." The Hilburns live at
4846 South 2575 West , Roy, UT 84067.
Dennis E. Mason is now the vice presi·
dent of sales and marketing with D.S.
America in Rolling Meadows, IlL Den·
nis and Rhea live at 4020 Central Ave. ,
Western Springs, IL 60558.

R. Lary Miller is now prod uct
manage r·c lassification systems·w ith
Humphreys Process Equ ipment , a
Coors Ceramic Company, in Denver,
Colo. Lary and Sandra live at 445 Ken·
dall , Lakewood, CO 80226.

Eugene R. Russell Sr. writes: ''I'm still a
professor of civil engineering at Kansas
State University. Have three kids in
high school now. The good news· they
are the last three. Four are in college
here at KSU with two in engineering
(the other two transferred out). Have
two more with engineering degrees . The
oldest 'got away' (from engineering) and
is a speech instructor at Bloomsberg
(Pa.) University." Eugene's address is
3424 Dickens, Manhattan, KS 66505 .

B. B. West writes: "On August 25 lac·
cepted a position as director of mi ning
with Medusa Corp. in Cleveland, Ohio.
Will relocate to Cleveland in near
future." He and Patty have been living
at 82 1 Fox Run Road, Findlay, OH
45840.
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1959
Gordon E. Johnson is now general
manager with Evans Mining in Smiths
Creek, Mich. He and Loretta live at
3339 Clyde Drive, Port Huron , MI
48060.
Ronald D. Mouser writes: "Retired
from AT&T Technologies in August,
1986 , after 27 years and we are moving
to southern California." Ronald and
Betty's new address is 2563 Arrow
Highway, La Verne, CA 91750.
Charles S. Schneider has a new position
as program manager for Boeing,
Wichita. His home address is 837
Sunrise Court, Derby, KS 67037.

1960
Harland F. Ellis is now assistant resi·
dent engineer with the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers in Jefferson City , Mo. He
writes: "Have been here since fall 1983.
Son, Dirk Ellis, graduated from UMR
May 1985. Still teaching in the OCE
traini ng program . Enjoy knowing where
'59 and '60 graduates are located."
Harland and Freddie's mailing address is
Tavern Route Box 35 , Dixon, MO
65459.
C. Gary Jost is now the vice president
of communication and information
management with Magnavox in Ft.
Wayne, Ind. Gary and Velma have
moved to 707 Rollingwood Lane, Ft.
Wayne, IN 46825.
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James Raymond Lawson died of cancer
on July 27,1986, following a 13·month
illness according to word from his wife,
Marilyn, 2505 Hilltop, Round Rock ,
TX 78664. At MSM Jim was a member
of AlEE· IRE (vice chairman) and the
American Rocket Society. He received
his B.S. degree in electrical engineering.
Following graduation he worked at
General Electric for a number of years
then became an advisory engineer for
IBM.
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1960 continued
Paul B. Medley II writes: "Moved to
northern Florida for job at Kings Bay,
Ga. as technical representative with
Rockwell International for support of
navigation equipment on Navy submarines." Paul and Betty's mailing address is P.O. Box 1214, Fernandina
Beach, FL 32034.
James T. Walters writes: "Transferred
to Houston from our London headquarters as vice president-operationsUSA with Tricentrol Resources Inc."
James and Carol live at 3407 Blakewood
Court, Houston, TX 77068.

Eugene D. Brenning (Col.) writes:
"Si nce March 1986, I have been a
member of the 416th Engineer Command in Chicago as assistant chief of
staff, facility engineering." In civ ilian
life he is chief, accident information
utilization section for the state of Illinois
in Springfield. Gene' mailing address is
P.O. Box 230, Divernon, IL 62503.

Jesse E. McNabb is now chief engineertraining director-with Lucas Fluid
Power in St. Louis. His and Bernadine's
mailing add ress is Route I , Box 314,
DeSoto, MO 63020.

John W. Rudolph was unable to attend
Homecoming activities, but he sends
this update. "I am the project manager
for Motorola Government Electron ics
Group. Have two children , John, a
senior at Arizona State University, and
Jenn ifer , a senior in high school. " The
Rudolphs live at 8514 E. Fairmont
Ave., Scottsdale, AZ 8525 1.

1961
Zin Aung writes: "Have been at Crocker
Nuclear Lab, University of CaliforniaDavis, as visiting Fulbright sen ior
scholar for the past year. Going back to
regular job as associate professor of
physics and head of University Research
Center , University of Rangoon ,
Rangoon 11041 , BURMA at end of
August 1986." His and Khin Win Kyi's
mailing address is No. I Convocation
Road , University Post Office, Rangoon
11041 BURMA.
Gene Glaser is now chief engineer at the
Delco Remy division of Genera l
Motors. He and Sharon live at 1614
Foxhill Court, Anderson , IN 460 II .
Bill D. Hawkins writes, "I have worked
for Lilly Industrial Coatings in Indianapolis, Ind. , since 1961 . I became
vice president -general manager of their
plant in Dothan on July I , 1986." Bill
now lives at 112B Edgefield, Dothan,
AL 36301 -6314.
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Richard B. Spieldoch, '61, '70, writes:
"Have remarried (JUdith) and live in St.
Louis. Seeking new position there in
const ruction management." Dick and
Judith live at 21 N. Walling Drive, St.
Louis, MO 63141.

The death of Edward Hugh Stewart on
June 19, 1986, has been reported by his
wife, Judy , 2207 Sugar Creek Lane,
Marshalltown, IA 50 158. At MSM Edward was a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon, the Interfraternity Council , Theta
Tau and ASM . He received his degree in
metallurgical engineering. His bu iness
career has been spent with Lennox Industries.
Daniel W. True is the owner of True
Construction Co. and is the president of
the Lebanon (Mo.) Chamber of Com merce. Daniel also boasts four ch ildren
and 3 grandchildren. His mailing address is Box 428 , Lebanon , MO 65536.

All

1962

196

Doyne Chartrau has been appointed
general manager of the Grinnell Corporation's Columbia foundry in Columbia, Pa. Prior to his promotion , he was
general manager of the Statesboro, Ga. ,
foundry and the Warren , Ohio, pipe
hanger plant for Grinnell. He also had
extensive engineering and managerial
posi tions with Genera l Motors Corp.
Doyne and Donna and their three
children li ve in Lancaster Co unt y, Pa.
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Henry Pat Duvall writes: "Promoted to
manager, cargo systems engineeri ng, for
the 7471767 division of the Boeing Co.
on June I , 1986. Attended the Army
War College National Security Seminar
in Washington , D.C. in April 1986.
Looking forward to visiting Rolla during
Homecoming 1987." He and Kay li ve at
11100 30th Place S.W., Seattle, WA
98124.
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N. C. Mehta, '62, '67, is now manager
of product development and technical
serv ice with Navistar. He and Willa li ve
at 77 10 Wishingwell , Fort Wayne, IN
46815.
Robert W. Roussin writes: "Currently
chair of the radiation protection and
shield ing division , American Nuclear
Society (1986-1987) ." Bob is also the
director of the Radiation Shielding Information Center at Oak Ridge National Lab. He and Georgia li ve at 101
Newcrest Lane, Oak Ridge, TN 37830.

1963
N. M. Naiknimbalkar writes: "Our
daughter Angeli went to Hawaii for her
high school graduation trip. She will join
honors program at Washington State in
the fall of 1986. Asha , our other
daughter, is at Columbia Basin College
majorin g in business. " He and
Magdalena live at 302 Torbett, No. 160,
Rich land , WA 99352.
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1963 continued
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Richard A. Kahl, '63, '69, is a civil
engineer with the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers. He writes: "I have been
transferred to HQUSACE In
Washington D.C., effect ive in midOctober. My son is starting his senior
year In civil engineering at Kansas
University and my step-daughter is
sta rtin g her sop homore year in
mechanical engineering at Auburn."
Richard and his wife, Chris, have been
living at 931 Tascosa Drive, Huntsville,
AL 35802.
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James R. Knox joined forces with an in ternational team of scientists two years
ago to research the structure of a new
breed of enzyme, penicillinase, which is
resistant to penicillin. A New York
Times science watch feature (June 17,
1986) quotes him on the use of the
team's first-ever three-dimensional
model of this enzyme. "It ... cou ld be used
in the design of 'suicide' drugs which
could poison the penicillinase enzyme
and prevent it from attacking penicillins
in the first place." Jim is professor of
physical biochemist ry in the department
of molecular and cell biology at University of Connecticut-Storrs. He and Jane
live at 159 Hanks Hill , Storrs, CT
06268.
Wade A. Martin has a new position as
project consultant for the engine division , market ing , of Cate rpillar ,
Mossv ille, III. He and Maril yn live at
473 E. Forestwood, Morton, IL 61550.
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1964
Charles E. Campbell writes: "We have
formed a new corporation ca lled Qua lity
Safety Products. We specia lize in selling
Lehigh safety shoes." Cha rles and
Alecia li ve at 12727 E. 137th, Broken
Arrow, OK 74011. Charles is the president of Zee Medical in Tulsa , Ok la.
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Notice has been received of the death ,
on Aug. 7, 1986, of Robert Leroy Martin Jr. At MSM, he was a member of Independents, ASCE, 5ger's Club, the
MRHA Ath letic Committee and was
Governor of House Fou r, MRHA. He
received his B.S. degree in civil engineering. Following graduation he worked for
some years as a bridge engineer with
Howard, Needles, Tammen & Bergendoff in Independence, but, at the time of
his death , he was assistant director of
public works for the City of Springfield,
a position he had held for the past 10
years. He is survived by his wife, Cecelia
A. Martin, 830 Boonville, Springfield,
MO 65802, a son , Michael , and a
daughter , Pamela.

DONALD G. MASON
Donald G. Mason has been promoted
from Vice president-operations-to executive vice president at Smith &
Loveless, Inc., a Lenexa, Kansas-based
manufacturer of water and wastewater
transfer and treatment equipment. In
addition to internal responsibilities
which include resea rch and development , engineering, and data processing,
Don will coordinate the activities of the
three subsidiaries: Scienco, Inc. , St.
Louis, Mo. ; Di-Sept Systems International, Inc., Santa Fe Springs, Calif. ; and
FAST Systems, Inc. , St. Louis, Mo. Don
has been with Smith & Loveless for
fourteen years. His address is 9009 W.
I04th Terrace, Overland Park, KS
66212.

Frank and Ruth King are now li ving at
3505 Lytal La ne, Edmond, OK 73013 .
Frank is a self employed engineering
consu ltant.

ALLEN KENT THOENI
Allen Kent Thoeni has been promoted to
director, program management , at the
Bendix Kansas City Division of AlliedSignal Inc. Kent joined Bendix in 1963.
He held a number of management positions prior to his latest promotion. He
li ves at 9533 Dearborn, Overland Park,
KS 66207.

Mark W. Morris wri tes: "Saw Bernard
Ebert, ' 64, this spring on his visit to the
San Francisco area." Mark is now
manager of tactical systems group with
Advent Systems in Mt. View , Ca lif.
"Advent Systems is a small startup in
defense consulting area ," Mark says. He
and Jo An ne live at 12195 Padre Court,
Los Altos Hi lls, CA 94022 .
Ted C. Raffel is now director of market
analysis wit h Honeywell In Phoenix ,
Ariz. Ted and Donna li ve at 7507 N.
21st St. , Phoenix, AZ 85020.
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1964 continued
David J. Treffinger was promoted to
supervisory chemical engineer with the
U.S. Navy (civil service) at the Naval
Weapons Support Center in Crane, Ind.
David's and Jud y Kay's mailing address
is Rou te 2, Box 47 , Loogootee, IN
47553.
Shelby Turnbull is presently employed
at Moberly Regional Medical Center as
an electrical engineer. In addition, on
July 6, he assumed the duties of pastor
of the Pleasant Woods Baptist Church .
He and Brenda have three sons: Quentin, 20; Scot, 17; and Jason, 15. They
li ve in Moberly, Mo.

Albert C. Panhorst writes: "Recently
promoted to manager , FI A-18 engineering planning and administration with
McDonnell Aircraft. Also, ju t moved
into a new home in Flori sant o Son,
Steve, is now a sophomore majoring in
computer science and living in the Beta
Sig house." Albert and Jeanne live at 10
Deer Valley Cou rt , Florissant, MO
63034.
Samuel A. Scheer, '66, '68, is now a project control manager with West inghouse
Electric Corp. in West Valley, N. Y. Sam
and Peggy live at 182 E. Main St.,
Springville, NY 14141.

Gary D. Brunner is now an applications
engineer with Goodyear Aerospace in
Dayton, Ohio. He writes: "Transferred
to field operations office. Will work
closely with customers at WrightPatterson Air Force Base, aeronautical
systems divsions, to define advanced
avionics systems." Gary and Sue live at
115 Akins Court, Springboro, OH
45066.

1966
E. C. Bailey, '66, '68, is now managin g
director with Ore ser Industrie in
Heidelberg, West Germany. He and
Mary Jo live it Seit z Str. 33 , 6900
Heidelberg, We t Germany.
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Richard L. Burkhalter is now working
with Mid America Engineer in
Chicago. He lives at 4514 Laurie Lane,
Crystal Lake, lL 600 14.

Yavuz and Chere Guvenir write, "We
moved to our new house in May 1986.
Yavu z is project manager of the Sea
World of San Diego expansion project
which will be completed in May 1987.
Nielson Construction Co. is the general
contractor for the project." The
Guvenirs li ve at 609 Carlsbad Street,
Spring Valley, CA 92077.

John D. Kennell writes, " I have recentl y
been appointed director of business
planning for Sun Exploration & Production Co. Sun E&P is the 10th largest
U.S. oil and gas producer, and i a ubsidiary of Sun Compan y, Inc., the 20t h
largest U.S . industrial company ." John
and Charlotte live at 12305 Cross Creek
Drive, Dallas TX 75243.

1965

James J. O'Connell is now director of
engineering with the United States Air
Force Simulator Program at WrightPatterson Air Force Base in Ohio.
James and Mary Ann live at 5481 Corkhill Drive, Dayton, OH 45424.

1967
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LOUIS W. SMITH
Louis W. Smith has been promoted to
vice president, production operations,
for Allied Bendix Aerospace in Arlington , Va. Louis joined the Bendix
Kansas City division of Allied-Signal
Inc. in 1966. He was assistant general
manager of the division at the time of
hi promotion. In his new job, he will be
responsible for production operations at
all of the aerospace group' manufacturing facilities throughout the country.
The new assignment i effective Oct.
I t. Louis may be reached do Bendix
Aerospace Headquarter, 1000 Wil on
Blvd., Arlington , VA 22209.

Richard and Elizabeth Wagner announce the birth of their econd on,
Mark William , on April 26, 1986. Rich
and Liz live at 120 Seventh St. , St.
James, Y 11780. Rich i a research
associate with Underwriter Lab In
Melville, N.Y.
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William D. Webb writes: " ( transferred
to Germany in April , I 986 where I am
establishing a new office in Frankfurt
for Dames & Moore and am erving a
Iiai on with Hochtief Ag, a large German civil engineering contractor and a
new partner in Dames & Moore." Bill
and Patricia are now living at Le Mele
Stra 2, 6240 Konig tein 2/Falken tein ,
Federal RepUblic of Germany. Bill' title
is managing partner - Frankfurt with
Dame & Moore.
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Walter D. Dietrich is now a pilot with
the U.S. Air Force at Pope Air Force
Base in North Carolina. Walter and Barbara live at 919 Applewood Lane,
Fayettev ille, NC 28303.
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J. Scott Eason is now manager of
enginee rin g and construction for
Anheuser-Busch. He and Barbara li ve at
13130 Damond Ridge Court , St. Louis,
MO 63131.
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John R. Featherly is now facilities
manager for Fujitsu America Inc. He
and Bonnie live at 4913 Tonino Drive,
San Jose, CA 95136.
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1967 continued
Tien-Yu Wu is now a senior project
engineer with Parker Hannifin Co. in Irvine, Calif. He and Eunice live at 10817
Goldeneye Ave., Fountain Valley, CA
92708.

Alan D. Haynes is now a member of the
technical staff of McDonnell Douglas in
Mesa , Ariz. He lives at 5945 E. Lost
Dutchman , Apache Junction , AZ
85219.
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Larry L. Amos writes: "In March 1986,
I was named chief, office of plans and
coordination , for the U.S. Geological
Survey's national mapping division.
Mary and I and five of our six children
reside in Oak ton , Va." The Amos fam ily's mailing address is 1160 I Va le Road ,
Oakton , VA 22124 .
Les Bennington has moved to a new office at 217 W. Birch in Glenrock , Wyo.
Les is self employed as a chartered life
underwriter. His and Susan's mailing address is P.O. Box 2049 , Glenrock , WY
82637.
Daniel L. Carnahan writes: "R uth and I
recently built and moved into our new
home in Parkland." Dan and Ruth's
new address is 6042 N.W. 66 Ave.,
Parkland, FL 33067. Dan is president of
Carnahan Engineering Co. in Margate,
Fla .

Michael L. Mertens writes: "Recently
left the U.S. Arm y Corps of Engineers
to become supervisor of the engineering
projects group at Monsanto Company's
Chesterfield , Mo . research center."
Michael and Carolyn reside at 790 Jefferson , Florissant, MO 63033.
Brian W. Smith is now civil engineerproject manager-for the U.S. NavyOICC Trident. He and Beverly receive
mai l at P.O. Box 498, St. Mary's, GA
31558.

1969
Thomas H. Bell was appointed vice
president of marketing and production ,
nitrogen products, for IRECO Inc.
Thomas joined Hercules, a subsidiary of
IRECO, upon graduation and has held
several positions in the firm . He lives at
414 Driftwood, Monongahela, P A
15063.
Paul F. Cretin received a Ph.D. in
engineering management in May '86
from UMR. He continues as facu lty (industrial specialist) in the extension division of the university. Paul li ves at 200
Fox Creek Road , Rolla , MO 6540 I .
David E. Daniels, '69, '71, is now an
associate partner with Hanson
Engineers in Springfield , III. He and
Mary Ellen live at 320 I Piper Road,
Springfield, IL 62707.

1970
David D. Beardsley writes: "Still designing bridges at Sverdrup Corp. All three
kids are in school now: Matthew in sixth
grade, Christopher in third grade, Maggie in first grade ." David and Eileen
make their home at 11009 Modesto, St.
Ann, MO 63074.
Frank J . Doering writes: "Barb and ou r
three girls have relocated from St. Louis
to Akron, Ohio for new adventu res and
fr iendships." Frank is research manager
with Monsanto in Akron Ohio. The
Doering's now live at 512 Gresham
Drive, Fairlawn, OH 44313.
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1970 continued
Dennis F. Jaggi writes: "As of March
1986, I have been promoted to vice
presiden t of engineering and prorations
of Delhi Gas Pipeline Corp., a subsidiary of Texas Oil & Gas." Dennis and
Janet li ve at 1933 b ien Hill , Ca rrollton ,
TX 75007.

Ken Johnson is a manufacturing
engi neer for A.O. Smith in Gran ite Ci ty ,
Ill. Ken lives at 4006A Connecticut , St.
Lou is, MO 63 11 6.

Ronald P. Maty writes, " I have just accepted a position as chief design
engineer at Aircraft Gear Corp. in the
Phoenix, Ariz., area. The company is involved in the design and manufacture of
aircraft gear box assemblies for
helicopters and main engines. Nancy
and our three daughters are happy to
return to Phoenix after living in San
Diego for 14 months." Ronald's mailing
address is c/o Aircraft Gear Corporation , 1800 S. Price, Chandler, AZ
85244.

Walter C. Von Demfange, '70, '74,
writes: "In the past year I have become
vice president of Geotechn ical Services,
Inc. , and vice president of Kansas Consulting Engineers." Walter lives at 2170
Kensington Road, Salina, KS 6740 1.
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L. T. "Tom" Sizemore writes: "After
two years in Cuba with U.S. Navy , I'm
now production engineering director
with Navy Public Works Ce nter, Subic,
Bay, Ph ilippines. Tom and Vicki's address is Box 7 - PWC, FPO San Francisco 96651-2900.

Beverly D. Smith writes: "I am now
employed by the Navy Faci li ty
Engineer Command - Officer in Charge
of Construction - Trident, Kings Bay,
Ga ., as a project manager." Beverly and
Brian's mai li ng address is P.O. Box 498 ,
St. Mary's, GA 31558.

R. Frank Robb writes: "Judie and our
daughter Sarah (8 years old) enjoyed ou r
two year tour of Colorado with ARCO.
At least we moved back to a good rodeo
state which Sarah enjoys." Fra nk is now
senior mechanical engineer with ARCO
Oi l & Gas in Houston. The Robb fa mil y
li ves at 396 Trenckman n Road , Sealy,
TX 77474.

197

Rex Rodebush writes: "I am now work ing for the Western Sta tes Machine Co.
as a senior engineer in research and
development. The company manufactures high speed centrifuges for the
chemical , food , and pharmaceut ical in dustries." Rex and Barbara li ve at 8 165
Shad ybrook, West Chester, OH 45069.

Roger A. LaBoube, '70, '73 , '77, is now
product manager, structu ral systems
with Butler Manufacturing Co. in Kansas City, Mo. Roger and Karen have
moved to 13647 Sycamore, Olathe, KS
66062.

James B. McKelvey is now project control group leader with Cabot Corp. in St.
Lou is. He and Linda live at 1338 Yves,
Manchester , MO 630 II.

All

1971
John R. Buckwalter, '71, '79, and Amy
write: "John is present ly the S-3 for the
802 nd Engineering Batallion at Ca mp
Humphrey in Sou th Ko rea. Amy and
the four chi ldren are living in Sparta,
Wis. until he returns next summer." The
Buckwalter's home address is Route 5,
Sparta, WI 54656.
James E. McCracken is results manager
for Associated Electric Cooperat ive Inc.
James li ves at 1820 E. Vincent , Springfie ld, MO 65804.

197:
A. ISMAIL ABDEL-LA TIF
A. Ismail Abdel·Latif, a supervisor III
General Electric's materials'engineering
in design engineering department, was
chosen as the individual winner of the
1986 GE's Space Division Professional
Recognition Program. He sends the
fo llowing: "Abdel·Latif was called by
the energy department on a 'crash' program to provide technical leadership in
the selection, development and testing
of structural insu lating glasses used in
lanthanum sulfide conductively coupled
cells for the space power program . He
went into the situat ion , became fami liar
wi th the requirements, and in the three
remaining months of the program
developed and tested several glass compositions which met all requirements.
Abdel-Lat ifs efforts resulted in three patent app licat ions and a letter of com·
mendation from the program manager.
He accomplished in three months what
wou ld normally have required at least
one year to achieve. This is the second
time Ismai l has earned such a
distinguished G.E. technica l achievement award. Recently he submitted a
$130,000 cost im provement for the
spacecraft ceramic filters that was accepted. He ea rned his Ph.D. in Ceramic
Engineering in December 197 1 from
UMR." His home address is 6 10
Hazelwood Road , Ard more, PA 19003.
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Walter C. Trnka is an engineer
manager, comm unicat ion and industrial
products, for Culligan USA. His address
is 514 N. Chestnut , Arlington Heights,
IL 60004.

Dallas and Kath y Leavitt write: "Finall y
took the plunge and left government service after 12 yea rs to work for Intergraph Corp. (H untsville, Ala .) as a
soft ware consultant. Our new address
(in St. Louis) is 4465 Pin yo n Jay Court ,
St. Louis, MO 63 128."
James W. Neldon writes: "J im , Betty
Jean and daughters have recently moved to 2105 Hedgewood Road, Bloomington, IL 6170 I . Jim is technical services coo rdinato r in info rm a tion
ma na gem e nt at GTE M id wes t
Telephone Operat ions."
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Ronald L. Dougherty is now an
associate professor with Oklahoma State
Un iversity in Stillwater, Okla. Ronald
and Kathe live at 111 7 S. Stan ley,
Sti llwater, OK 74074.
Gary E. Ferguson writes: "Current ly
working at Curtis Stanton Energy
Center in Orlando, Fla. The project is
schedu led to be compl e ted in
September, 1987." Gary is project
manager with J.A . Jones Construction
in Charlotte, N.C. He and Pamela li ve
at 1961 Ki ng Arth ur's Court, Win ter
Park , FL 32792 .
Raymo nd A. Freeman, '72, '73, '80,
chemical engineer, has been appoin ted a
Fellow in Monsanto Company's program to recognize those individuals
making significa nt, contin uing techn ica l
contri butions to the company and to
their specific disciplines. Randy received
this recognition fo r "superior technical
achievement in the broad application of
chemical engineering technology to environmental, reliabilit y, risk assessment
and biotechnology projects at Monsa nto, and work resulting in several millions
of dollars of annua l savings and multimillions of dollars in reduced risks and
liabilities to the compan y." Rand y is acti ve in a number of professional
organizations. He lives at 12402 Gist
Park , Bridgeton, MO 63044.

1973
William P. Cunningham writes: "After
13 years with the Missouri Pacific
Railroad, I decided to try a new field. I
am now employed as project manager
with Campbell Design Group, a progressive and dy nam ic top 500 design
firm. Besides mak ing a career change,
Karla and I look forwa rd to our fi rst
child this December." William and
Karla make their home at 102 15
Cedarhurst , St. Lou is, MO 63 136 .
Walter Gregory writes, "On August I ,
1986, I was named dist rict manager for
Mid America Preferred Insu ance Co. ,
St. Louis, Mo. " Walter and Carol's mailing address is Route I , Box 58 , Medora,
IL 62063.
Paul W. Horstmann recently married
Susa n Braun of Rochester, N.Y. He and
Susa n li ve a t 84 Aida Drive ,
Poughkeepsi, NY 12603. Paul is a project manager fo r IBM.

Denis and Karen Kluba write, "We have
just completed a I Y2 year project
building our own home. Also, we own a
gift shop called Treasu res at 121 Baxter
Shops, Manchester, MO 630 I I ; the
phone number is (314) 394-4885." The
Klubas live at 1210 Carmen Road, Manchester, MO 63021 . Denis is a contract
engineer with Belcan Engineering, St.
Louis.
Rolland H. Kluge writes: "Otha and I
were married May I 7 and , after a
honeymoon in Hawaii , have moved into
our new home at 434 Michelle Drive,
Washington , MO 63090" Rolland is a
retired capta in (USNR) .
Frederick H. K. Rambow, '73, '76, is
now a staff research physicist with Shell
Oil. He and Marilyn reside at 5526
Darnell, Houston , TX 77096.
R. Clayton Siovensky is a civi l engineer
fo r the FHWA Departm ent of
Tra nsporta tion, Sacramento, Calif. He
and Hope recentl y moved to 938 39th
St. , Sacramento, CA 958 16.
Paul A. Zimmer is now di rector of
stra tegic planning with Ill inois Power
Company in Decatur, Ill. He and Roberta li ve at 1240 Fi nley Ave., Mt. Zion, IL
62549.
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John R. Weese, '74, '75, writes: "John
R. Weese, PE, now has his own consulting engineering practice in Sarasota,
Fla. He and his wife Judy also own and
operate a 'country store' specializing in
furniture and country decorating." John
and Judy live at 4322 Pine Meadow
Lane, Sarasota, FL 33583. His business
address is Suite 170, 4411 Blue Ridge
Road , Sarasota, FL 33583.
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James E. Hurtte writes: "Have been
with Peabody since graduation as
engineer, face foreman, and am now the
head of the safety department. Donna
and I have three sons, Eric and
Christopher, twins age II , and Travis,
age 8." The Hurtte family lives at 11 08
W. Poplar, Taylorv ille, IL 62568.

1974

Roy R. Ramey is now a senior resea rch
staff mem ber of USG Corp. in Libertyvi lle, Ill . He and Nancy will be li ving
at 722 Merrill Lane, Grayslake, IL
60030 as of the first of October.

Gene Addison writes: "We have moved
to a larger home and welcomed a new
daughter, Katie Ellen , to our family. I
was recently accepted into th e
American Institute of Chemists as a
Fellow." Gene is sen ior chemist for
Petrolite Corp. He and Karen live at 614
Running Creek, Ball win , MO 63021.

Joseph Kensey Russell is now acting city engineer with the City of Cape
Girardeau , Mo . He and Mary live at
1524 N. Clark, Cape Gira rdea u, MO
63701.

Lindell E. Hurst Jr. is now materials
engineering supervisor with Monsanto
in St. Louis. Lindell lives at 7 Alderwood Drive, St. Peters, MO 63376.

W. Howard Tanzey is now a partner in
the firm Gruber, Tanzey and Associates
P.c. Howard and Carla live at 1980
Summer Ridge, Mexico, MO 65265.
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James and Cynthia Abbott, '75, '76,
write: "Our son Michael was born Jan.
6, 1986. At about the same time I
started a new job directing the division
communications and electronics staff."
James is the assistant division communications and electron ics officer with
the U.S. Army in Ft. Hood, Texas. The
Abbott 's mai li ng address is P.O. Box
5152, Ft. Hood, TX 76544.
Bruce D. Baker writes: "Becky and I
have a new da ughter, Morgan Leigh,
born May 19, 1986. In Jan uary, 1986 I
assumed the duties of plant engineer on
the Empi re District Electric Company's
Ri verton Plant. We are in the process of
mov ing to a new house at Rou te 10,
Box 584, Joplin , MO 64801."
Nicholas E. Barrack writes: " I am presiden t and manager of Centra l Security &
Electric Inc., a company I started while
in school. We just recently built a 500
square foot office, warehouse and alarm
monitoring center in Rolla where we
provide serv ices to customers all
through the state." Nick and Charlotte
live at HCR 33, Box 9, Rolla , MO
6540 I.
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1976

Larry R. Finely is now city engineer
with the City of Grandview, Mo. He
and Jackie live at 12521 13th St. ,
Grandview, MO 64030.

Milton and Debbie Dickensheet have
two sons, Daniel, 6 years old, and Matthew, I year old. Milton writes, "Bought
bigger house this spring, nicknamed it
"The Money Pit" and am learning lots
of handyman skills with it." Milton is a
civil engineer for Hood-Rich Architects
and Consulting Engineers. His home address is 1719 East Holiday, Springfield,
MO 65807 .
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Wanda L. Garner writes: "Job change-I
am now on the math faculty at Cabrillo
College in Aptos, Calif." Wanda lives at
130B Canfield Ave., Santa Cruz, CA
95060.
Thomas O. Miesner writes: "I am back
in Houston again after spending one and
a half years in Billings, Mont. Am still
with Continental Pipe Line, now as a
manager of business development.
Kathy is now in private practice and doing well. Ella continues to grow and is
I VI." Tom and family live at 725
Cheltenham, Katy, TX 77450.
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Stephen E. Starke is now vice president
of Houston Computer Services. He and
Rebecca have moved to 13006 Nantucket, Sugar Land, TX 77478.
Mary Lee Trnka writes, "I'm a computer programmer for the Social Security Administration. I have been working
for SSA since April 1982 and love the
job. My husband, Chuck, is a field
engineer for Northern Telecom Inc. ,
and is currently attending Park College.
No children yet, but we have a
menagerie of three cats and two dogs."
Mary Lee and Chuck live at 513 N .E.
113 St. , Kansas City, MO 64155 .
James Hadley Williams has been appointed director of the division of
geology and land survey within the
Missouri Department of Natural
Resources. He received his Ph.D. from
UMR in 1975. James, who has been serving as acting director since January,
was selected after a nationwide search.
A state geologist for 27 years, he's work·
ed in all areas of the division, including
engineering geology, economic geology,
geologic investigations, and land survey.
James' address is Box 5, Lecoma Star
Route, Rolla, MO 65401.

William L. Hammers is now an operations manager with Commercial Filters
in Lebanon, Ind. He and Elizabeth live
at 11333 Lakeshore Drive, Carmel, IN
46032.

Gregory G. Haug is now a project
manager with Floyd Browne Associates
in Sanford, N.C. He and Cathryn live at
214 Chariot Drive, Sanford, NC 27330.

1977
Bruce H. Allen was unable to attend
Homecoming activities, but he sends
this message. "Kathy and I had a baby
girl on May 2nd, Melissa Nicole Allen.
Melissa has a 4 year old brother,
Bryan." The Aliens live at 412 N. True,
Griffith, IN 46319.
Paul D. Andres writes: "Joined ModTap System as marketing director in
April 1986. Mod-Tap manufactures
voice and data communication
systems." Paul and Linda live at 19A
Mt. Lebanon, Pepperell, MA 01463.
Jim and Beth, '77, '78, BextermueUer
and son Ross are on a two-year assignment in Jeddah , Saudia Arabia. Jim is
plant operations manager for Procter &
Gamble (Modern Products Company).
Their address is P.O. Box 12011 , Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 21473 .

Notice of the death of Edward S. Kunnemann on July 28, 1986, has been
received from his wife, Mary Kathryn
(Davis), 616 Woodlawn, Springfield, IL
62740. Death was due to Hodgkin's
Disease. At UMR Ed was a member of
GDI and received his B.S. degree in civil
engineering. According to Mary, Ed was
a registered professional engineer and
worked for the lllinois Department of
Transportation until shortly before his
death . The couple was married July II,
1981. In addition to his wife, he is survived by his parents, a sister and a
grandmother.

William C. Rash writes: "We are back in
California after spending one and a half
years in Munich, West Germany. We've
bought a house and I have a new job."
Bill is product marketing manager with
Intel Corp. in Santa Clara, Calif. He and
Barbara live at 80 Darryl, Campbell, CA
95008.

JOHN E. GUERDAN
John E. Guerdan has been promoted to
district sales manager at Square D Company's office in Saginaw, Mich. Since
joining the company fn 1978, John has
served as field engineer and senior field
engineer in Peoria, Ill. and since 1982,
as Salina, Kansas, district sales manager.
John's current address is P.O. Box 152,
Salina, KS 6740 I.
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Lee Wehmeier Jr. writes: "Susan
(Wade) and I were married Aug. 9. Our
new address is 12 Seminole Road, Huntington, WV 25705." Lee is a process
engineer for Ash land Petroleum Co. in
Catlettsburg, Ky.

197

1977 continued
Henry E. Haggard, who works for the
Missouri Highway Department, writes:
"I was promoted to resident engineer
June I , 1986, in charge of $25 million in
highway construction on I-55 in St.
Louis city ." Henry and Janet live at
1422 E. Chestnut, Desloge, MO 63601.
Stephen G. and Brenda (Ellerbrake, '78)
Liescheidt write: "Steve and Brenda
have a new address - 273 Glen Hollow
Drive, Chesterfield, MO 63017 . Steve is
an associate with Hellmuth, Obata &
Kassabaum Inc. Brenda is a computer
consultant with Deloitte Haskins &
Sells."
Paul R. Marting is now regional BAS
sales manager with Johnson Controls in
Atlanta, Ga . Paul lives at 4510 Hickory
Flat Court, Acworth, GA 30101.
Marc and Donna Masnor and Miranda
(age 2 years) are still near Tulsa. Their
address is 491 3 N. Walnut Dri ve,
Sapulpa, OK 74066. Marc writes: ''I'd
like to hear from the Kelly Hall - House
D-gang and other friends."

William W. J enkins writes: "Recently
moved but still reside in Wheaton ." He
and Debra now live at 25W711 White
Birch Court, Wheaton , IL 60187 .
William is a supervisor with Bell Labs in
Naperville, Ill.
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James and Rona (Whittal, '78) Donahoe
are happy to announce they are expecting their first child in December. Jim
continues as staff researcher and Rona
as assistant professor with the department of geology, at the University of
Alabama. Their home address is 450 I
Woodland Hills Drive, Tuscaloosa, AL
35405 .
Michael A. Haynes writes: "Promoted
to senior research chemist in January
1986. July 1986 assigned as laboratory
supervisor of distribution lab for Texas
operations, Dow Chemical." Michael
and Deborah live at 1610 W. 10th,
Freeport , TX 77 541.

Brenda (Ellerbrake) and Stephen G.
Liescheidt, '77, write: "Steve and Brenda have a new address - 273 Glen
Hollow , Chesterfield, MO 63017. Steve
is an associate with Hellmuth, Obata &
Kassabaum Inc. Brenda is a computer
consultant with Deloitte Haskins &
Sells."

Doug Melton writes: "Have recently
moved into a new house. Oil and gas
business is slow , but my second year as
an independent is great. Littlest brother
is now on Rolla campus in civil
engineering." Doug and Ma rjorie now
live at 290 I Enid Street, Fort Smith,
AR 72 903 .

John Moore is now a senior specialist
engineer for Boeing Aerospace in Seattle, Wash . John and Sherrie live at
12511 S.E. 21 7th, Kent, W A 98031.

Glenford A. Newton Jr. writes: "On
July 28, 1986, I was transferred from
the USDOE Oak Ridge Tenn. office to
the Weldon Spring site in St. Charles
County, MG. Duty position at the site is
the department of energy project
engineer for the nine year, $357 million
site clea n-up (decontami nation and
decom missioning) project." Glenfo rd
and Ann are now li ving at 33 Lazy
Ridge, St. Charles, MO 63303.
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Michael L. Pratt is now advisory
systems engineer with Computer Task
Group in St. Louis. He and Deborah live
at 394 1 Summertime Drive, St. Charles,
MO 63303-7045.
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William E. Englehart writes: "Currently
working as resident engineer at John
Coc hran Veterans' Administration
Hospital in St. Louis." William and
Donna live at 5623 Gum Tree Court , St.
Louis, MO 63129.
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Milo G. Foster writes: "Was promoted
by Kimberly-Clark to manager of
manufacturing projects , consumer
tissue, in Neenah , Wis. The summer has
been fantastic, but I'm not looking forward to the winter weather here. Terry
(Bachman, '82) Foster will remain in her
position with Kimberly-Clark in Memphis for the near term. " Milo is now living at 2470-A W. Glendale Ave., Appleton, WI 54914.

Katherine Hoorman writes: "New job,
new home. What more could you ask
for!" Kathy is systems analyst with
Ralston Purina in St. Louis. She lives at
1749 Foxglove, St. Charles, MO 63303.

Dayna Kay Justus writes, "1 moved in
August. My new address is 602 E. IOlst
St., Apt. 302, Kansas City, MO 64131. I
would love to hear from some of the old
gang." Dayna is a project coordinator
for Burns and McDonnell in Kansas
City.

Rosemarie C. Newberry writes: "I am
still working hard for Bell Labs in New
Jersey . Husband and daughter, Dave
and Danielle Rucinski, are doing fine.
Congratulations to the Zetas for their
new house." Rosemarie is a member of
the technical staff with AT&T - Bell
Laboratories in Middletown, NJ. She
and her family live at 152 Lynch Road,
Middletown, NJ 07748.
Tri Xuan Nguyen is now lead engineer
in flight dynamics with Rockwell International in Houston, Texas. He lives at
446 Richvale, Webster, TX 77598.

1985 Rollamo

Charlotte Sue Pavelka and Douglas
William Reitz were married July 5,
1986, in Troy , Mo. Charlotte is a
technical analyst with Owens-Corning
Fiberglass. Her address is 134 Mulberry ,
Granville, OH 43023.

Michael Crayne is now an R&D project engineer for Ingersoll Rand, Baxter
Springs, Kan. He and Terri live at Route
7, Box 575, Joplin , MO 64801.

Mark E. Runge is now manager of
manufacturing engineering with Cook
Bates Co. in Venice, Fla. He writes:
"Started with my new company in April
and am loving it and Florida. Now getting ready to celebrate our daughter
Casey's second birthday." Mark, Mary
and Casey live at 3980 Kingston Drive,
Sarasota, FL 33583.

Dean P. Heneghan writes: "I have
become a partner in a consulting
engineering firm in Jerseyville, I\l. ,
J.L.A. Gruppe Inc. My wife, Rita, and I
have two sons, Bradley and Brian." The
Heneghans live at Route I, Box 103-A,
Jerseyville, IL 62052.

1980
David and Barbara (Brueggemann)
Gerstenkorn, both '80, write: "We have
moved recently to St. Louis. My new
job with Bristol-Myers is going welL
Barb is staying home with our 2 year
old daughter, Kara. We live at 1152
Crested View Drive, St. Louis, MO
63 146." Dave is a facility engineer for
Bristol-Myers Products.

Charles R. Jarrett writes: "Sarah Marie
was born to the Jarretts on July 28,
1986. She sure gets to your heart!"
Chuck is a senior process engineer with
the Timken Co. in Canton, Ohio. He
and his family live at 5944 Daisy NE,
Louisville, OH 44641.

Janet and Terry Loesch, both '80, write:
"Janet is a program analyst for
American Life Insurance. Terry is a
systems programmer for Monsanto."
The Loesches lived at 3591 Queenshill,
St. Louis, MO 63129.
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1980 continued
David W. Schmitt writes: "Received my
P.E. in Spring of 1986. Named an
associate with Anderson & Assoc.
(celebrating 10th anniversary). Keeping
involved in community affairs, president
of Rolla Optimist Club and contact
member for ASCE student chapter at
UMR." David and Kathy's mailing address is P.O. Box 374, Rolla, MO 65401.

John L. Upchurch writes: "My wife,
Karen, and I have moved to 13319 High
Star, Houston, TX 77083. I was
transferred to the Phillips Petroleum
Co. Houston office last November."

1981
Ed Austin writes, "Kim (Stevens), Matt
and I have moved to 446 Down Hill
Drive, Ballwin, MO 63021. I have a new
job as a sales engineer for Armco/Contech Construction Products Co.

Randall G. Dreiling writes: "I've recently accepted the position of associate
engineer with Zurheide-Herrmann Consulting Engineers in St. Louis." Randy
lives at 1897-D Union Road, St. Lo uis,
MO 63125.

Maureen A. Dugan is now living at
5543 E. Southfield Drive, St. Louis, MO
63129. She writes: "I just wanted to let
everyone know my new address . For
those that I haven't heard from in a
while, drop me a line. I'd love to hear
from you!" Maureen is a systems
engineer with Computer Task Gro up in
St. Louis.

Michael Flannigan writes: "I have
recently been transferred to Marathon's
headquarters in Findlay, Ohio . I now
work on the staff of the vice-president of
refining, handling various engineering
duties for Marathon's five refineries.
I've been very busy getting resettled
since the move. Findlay is a little closer
to Rolla than New Orleans is, so
hopefully I'll get to visit more often ."
Michael's new address is 532 F ishlock
Ave., Findlay, OH 45840.

George Harvilla writes: "After spending
fou r years as an Army officer, I have left
the service to take a position with
Howard , Needles, Tammen and
Bergendoff. I'm working on the designs
of several major projects including the
proposed Austin Outer Loop . My new
address is 7600 Wood Hollow Drive,
No. 1017, Austin, TX 78731." George
is a highway engineer with the firm.

Roger D. Hirschman writes: "Can hardly wait for the '86·'87 snow ski season to
hit the Rocky Mountains. Come on
snow!" Roger is a senior test engineer
wit h Mart in Mar iett a De n ver
Aerospace. He lives at 400 Zang St.,
1-207 , Lakewood, CO 80228.
Marion C. Keith is a design engineer
with Ragan, Smith, Murph y & Assoc. in
Nashville, Tenn. Marion describes this
company as a land development
business designing roads, sewers, etc. for
subdivisions. He lives at 4 10 Russell,
Nashville, TN 37206.
Patrick Kelly, '81, '84, writes: " Enjoy
working in sonobuoys and hope to continue my education and eventually get a
Ph .D. in geophysics." Patrick is a project engineer at the Naval Air Development Center in Warminster, Pa.

Paul D. Kreader writes: "I have worked
for IBM in Raleigh , N.C. for the past
four and one-ha lf years as an electrical
engineer in a technical auditing
organization. Recently I moved into the
growing area of communication system
programming. I enjoy the skiing and
beaches here in North Carolina. My address is 12 1 Noel Ann , Cary, NC
275 11."
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Robert Kruse is now a staff project
engineer with General Motors - Buick ,
Olds, Cadillac group - in F lint, Mich .
Robert lives at 7260 Surfwood Drive,
Fenton, MI 48430-93 53 .
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1982

S. Dale McHenry writes: "Yet another
transfer." Dale is now a manager with
AT&T in Atlanta, Ga. He resides at
4814 Chelsea Way, Acworth, GA
30101.

Michael R. Beckmann writes: "I've just
returned from a three week working
tour of China with 30 other engineers
and scientists! Interesting place, but I
sure wouldn' t want to live there! Karen
can't seem to get enough of school she's enrolled in an MBA program at the
University of West Florida." Michael is
now technical service chemist with
Reichhold Chemical Inc., He and Karen
live in 7900 Oak Forest Drive, Pensacola, FL 32514.

Michael Wayne McMenus writes: "We
are expecting our first child in March of
'87. I am working as a senior associate
chemist and bacteriologist at General
Testing Labs which is an environmental
consulting lab in Kansas C ity , Mo."
Michael and Debbie live at 2121
Sheridan Bridge Lane, Olathe, KS
66062.
Mitchell D. Putnam is now a division
engineer with Panha ndle E astern
Pipeline Co. in Kansas City, Mo.
Mitchell and Monica live at 305 N.
Hillcrest, Belton, MO 6401 2.
Roland A. St. John writes: "My cat
(Tita, Oak Ridge, '81) and I are enjoying
life here in the T ulsa area. I have been
keeping busy by playing softball and
participating in an act ive church singles
group. Looki ng forward to upcoming
fall activities, such as Renew, bowli ng,
volleyball, etc." Roland lives at 4 103 S.
Date Ave., Broken Arrow, OK 74011.
He is an environmental engineer with
Warren Petroleum Co. , a division of
Chevron USA Inc. , in Tulsa, Okla.

Mary N. Fitzsimmons writes: "I've been
at Anheuser-Busch since graduation and
enjoy my job. I work in the corporate
packaging-shipping group. Just completed a new high speed can line installation in Williamsburg, Va. where I was
the lead engineer. I am living in St.
Louis with roommate, Barb Shaw, '82.
We'd like to hear from the 01' college
gang." Mary's address is 9 174 Eager,
Brentwood, MO 63 144.

Robert Dean Jordan and Kelli Kristen
Fox were married July 26, 1986, in
Raytown, Mo. Robert is currently
employed by Black and Veatch
Engineers and Architects in Kansas
City. His address is 5525 Manning,
Raytown, MO 64133.
Frank A. Marcott writes: "T his past
June I was promoted to a lead engineer
(with Boeing) after my lead won the
state lottery and retired. Other than that
I' m enjoying myself here in the Sea ttle
area." Frank li ves at 42 1 85th Place SW,
A pt. A202, Everett, W A 98204.
Thomas A. Metcalfe writes: "Hard to
believe four years have gone by since
graduating from UMR. I' m busy wit h a
new company and enjoying the work.
Our parent company, Research-Cottrell,
is moving in the privatization market
which I feel may be the wave of the
future." Tom is a structural engineer
with Metcalf & Eddy, a subsidiary of
Research-Cottrell in Somerville, NJ. He
lives at 14 King Arthur Court,
Bridgewater, NJ 08807 .
Sharjin Motamedi, '82, '84, has been
named to the faculty in Lawrence Institute of Technology's School of
Engineering in Southfield, Mich. In addition to his teaching responsibilities at
LIT, Sharjin is a project engineer at the
General Motors Tech Center. His address is 24024 Evergreen Road , No.
109A, Southfield, MI 48075.

Dennis J. Thebeau writes: "My wife,
Christie, and I are expecting our first
child. The baby is due March 17 , St.
Patrick's Day ." Dennis is the district
manager with Williams Pipeline in
Sioux Falls, S.D. He and Christie live at
3108 Dudley Lane, Sioux Falls, SO
57103 .
Brian Anthony Yanez writes: "I am
working as an aerospace engineer for
the Federal Aviation Ad mi nistration in
Wichita, Kan . My address is 550 W.
Central, Apt. 1604, Wichi ta, KS 67203."

Terry (Bachman) Foster is an area
engineer with Kimberly-Clark in Memphis. Her address is 2708 Garden Grove
Circle, No.2, Memphis, TN 33128. Her
husband, Milo, '79, was recently
transferred to Kimberly-Clark's facility
in Wisconsin.
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Gregory M. Pannone writes: "Recently
purchased a home in Oxford, Mich. Still
working for General Motors." Gregory
is an engineer with General Motors,
CPC Division , in Warren, Mich . He and
Mary live at 3435 Sashabaw Road, Oxford , MI 48051-9486.
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Helene A. Hardy has married T. R.
Pierce and resides at Route 5, Box
520A , Springfield, MO 65803. She is
facilities operations manager fo r FritoLay.
Richard J. Jackson is now employed at
the David Taylor Naval Shipyard
Research and Development Center,
Bethesda, Md. He and Linda ha ve moved to 963 Clopper Road , Apt. B-4,
Gaithersburg, MD 20878.
Lynn R. Jones is a graphics software
engineer for Boeing Computer Services
and writes: "J ust bought a house at
3415 Countryside, Wichita, KS 67219."
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1982 continued
Thomas K. Parks writes: "I've been
working at the Veterans Administration
Medical Center at Jefferson Barracks
for a year and a half now. I just received
a promotion as of September, 1986.
Louise and I are buying and moving into
our first house in October." Thomas and
Louise receive their mail at P.O. Box
29937, St. Louis, MO 63129.

Kevin, '82 , '84, and Kathy Sutterer announce the birth of Kimberly Marie on
Sept. 4, 1986. She weighed 6 lbs., 13 oz. ,
and was 18 Y2 inches long. Kevin writes,
"Kathy and Kimberly are doing great...
and I also survived! We also moved into
a new home right before the blessed
event. Now we're at No. 8 Country wood Drive, St. Peters, MO 63376."

JOhn T. Yoder writes: "Just promoted
to lieutenant (U.S. Navy) and selected
for nuclear power training in Orlando,
F la . Terri and I will be moving there in
January, 1987 and are planning to be
home for a month at Christmas." John
and Terri are currently living at 2645 V2
Worden St. , San Diego, CA 92110.
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1983
Paul D. Conrad writes: "Have changed
jobs and address." Paul is now a
geological engineer with Environmental
Science & Engineering Inc. in St. Louis.
He and Vanitta have moved to 70lA
Treeside Court , Chesterfield , MO
63017.
Jim Cotton writes, "I finished my M.S.
(Met) in May and am now employed by
Kaiser Aluminum at their Center for
Technology in Pleasanton, CA. I work
in a group called metallography and
electron optics in alloy research as a
research metallurgist. I'm involved in
many types of projects, most having to
do with forming." Jim's address is 399E
Stoneridge Drive, No.8 , Pleasanton,
CA 94566.
Clyde R. and Mary Jo Dennis write:
"Mary Jo was promoted to manager of a
new property, so we had to move.
Things are great in Tucson if you hate
green and love deserts. But how can a
Miner hate GREEN?" Clyde and Mary
Jo now live at 160 N. Pantano Road,
Apt. 1031 , Tucson, AZ 85710-2342.
Clyde is a manufacturing engineer with
Hughes Aircraft.
Kevin Michael Gordon is now a software engineer with IMR Corp. in
Leavenworth, Kan. Kevin lives at 4221
Saville, Independence, MO 64055 .

Steven V. Kiser is now working as
research and development engineer with
E. I. DuPont in Pass Christian, Miss.
Steven and Colleen live at 8884 Kipapa
Way, Bay St. Louis, MS 39520.
Michael B. McKay writes: "I have
bought my first home. My new address
is 6110 N.W. 30 Terrace, Gainesville,
FL 32606. It's been a very hot summer
so far this year; I'm really looking forward to fall. " Michael is now director of
management engineering with Santa Fe
Health Care, Gainesville, Fla .
Brian W. and Linda K. Miller write:
"Made it back to St. Louis! Transferring
with IBM as a system engineer. Linda is
a senior accountant with the Love Co.
in investment real estate. Brian and Linda live at 2736 San Rafael Place, St.
Louis, MO 63114 .
David G. Moore writes: "I was married
to Patricia M . Shore on July 12, 1986.
To all my friends that said marriage was
far away ... well it wasn't." David and
Patricia live at 1760 N. 73rd Terrace,
No.8 , Kansas City, KS 66112. David is
an engineer in Kansas City , Mo. Marriage also wasn't far away for classmate
Pete Lichtenwalner. David tells us,
"Pete Lichtenwalner married Jeanne M .
Wilson Sept. 13 , 1986." The Lichtenwalners make their home at 10631 Harriet Wa lk, St. Louis, MO 63114.
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1983 continued
Darryl and Rosaline (Castleman) Miller,
both class of '83, announce the birth of
a son, Sean Michael, on July 31 ,
weighing 9 Ibs. 3 oz. Darryl is a compound engineer for Aeroquip and
Rosalind is a quality engineer for
Travenol. They live at 704 Fulton,
Mountain Home, AR 72653.
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Richard W. Puchta writes: "Linda and I
now live in Cedar City, Utah, where I
am a hydrologist with the USGS - Water
Resources Division . We are expecting
our first child in late October." Rick and
Linda live at 3398 W. Midvalley Road,
Cedar City, UT 84720.
Daniel Park writes, "I was married in
December 1985. My wife, Joy, is a
physician at one of the hospitals in
Chicago. I recently changed jobs to the
health-care industry, working as a
management engineer for a multihospital system." Daniel works for
Evangelical Health Systems. He and Joy
live at 425 W. Washington Blvd., Oak
Park, IL 60302.
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Kevin P. Roney is now a research and
development coordinator with the U.S.
Army in Dover, N.J . Kevin lives at 151
Route 206, B59, Apt. 4, Flanders, NJ

Donald Alan Trask's new mailing address is HC Route 63 , Box 36A,
Belleview, MO 63623. Don is a student
at the University of Missouri-Columbia.
Doug Wesselschmidt writes: "To go
along with the long hours of work with
the City of Shawnee, Kan. , I have been
studying for my master's degree in
public administration at the University
of Kansas." Doug lives at 7412 Royalty
Way, Shawnee Mission, KS 66203 .

Timothy White writes, "I was awarded a
GM fellowship to get my M.S. in
mechanical engineering. I am attending
Stanford University and plan to finish in
the fall of 1987. Upon completion, I will
return to GMIAllison Gas Turbine in
Indianapolis." Timothy's address at
school is 705 Crothers Memorial, Stanford , CA 94305.

Tom W. Williams writes: "Have recently transferred from the RC Sensors
Branch to the F/AI8 Projects Branch at
the Naval Weapons Center in China
Lake, Calif. Currently doing flight test
engineering." Tom now lives at 141 W.
Upjohn, Apt. 209, Ridgecrest, CA
93555.

1984
Bruce G. Augustine writes, "Spring of
1986 was an eventful and happy time
for me. In March, I was promoted to
engineer for Conoco Inc. , North
American Production. In April, I married my hometown (Belleville, Ill.)
sweetheart, Barbara Poelker. Barb and I
are enjoying the sun, beach, and all the
other great things of Southern California. We live at 6250 Telegraph Road
No. 1209, Ventura, CA 93003."
Larry Thomas Birkner writes: "Working at Granite City Steel-Division of National Steel-and loving it." Larry lives at
4034 Kathy Drive, Apt. 7, Granite City,
IL 62040 .
W. E. "Bill" Buscher writes: "Alive and
kicking in Colorado Springs." His home
address is 3132 Illinois Ave., Colorado
Springs, CO 80907 , and he is employed
by Lincoln DeVore Testing Labs.

07~36.

Craig Schaefer Smith has moved to
2724 Village Green Drive, No. A3 ,
Aurora, IL 60505, and writes: "Changed
jobs to present position as maintenance
supervisor with personal products division of Johnson & Johnson in Wilm·
ington , Ill. , in April '86. Very pleased
with change."
Mark Tettambel is now a product
specialist with Watlow Electric in St.
Louis. He and Jane live at 9328 Pine
Ave., Brentwood, MO 63144 .
Brian E. Tipton is now senior produc·
tion analyst for United Airlines,
Englewood, Colo. He and Joyce live at
3314 S. Forest, Denver, CO 80222.
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1984 continued
Gail A. Halsey is now network service
supervisor of switching engineering with
Southwestern Bell Telephone in Ka nsas
City, Mo. Gail lives at 3220 N.E. 59th
St., No.2 , Gladstone, MO 64119.
Scarlett L. Harrod is now an associate
engineer with IBM in Research Triangle
Park, N.C. Scarlett lives at 5712
Palomino Drive, Raleigh, NC 27606.
Dennis W. Henson is now an electrical
engineer with Union Electric in
Labadie, Mo. He and Marti live at 210
St. Leo, O'Fallon, MO 63366.
Steve Kimes writes: "Recently promoted
to project engineer at Paul S. Unzicker
Inc. The big news, though, is that Debbie and I are in the process of buying our
first house. New address and phone
number at a later date, as soon as I find
out what they are." Steve presently lives
at 1139 Esters, No. 1409, Irving, TX
75061.
Chris Liebman is employed as an environmental protection engineer for Illinois EPA, and lives at 210 W.
Reynolds, Springfield, IL 62702.

Edwin O'Neil recently married Sherry
Allemann, '85. Ed is now laboratory
supervisor with Caterpillar Tractor Co.
Ed and Sherry reside at 5805 Ridgecrest
Drive, Apt 105 , Peoria, IL 61615.
John W. Pulley is now a senior programmer/analyst with Affinitee Corp. in
Maryland Heights, Mo. John lives at
10894 Verhaven Lane, Apt. C, St.
Louis, MO 63114.
Lee H. Pulse is now a design engineer
with AT&T Technologies in Lee's Summit, Mo. Lee lives at 305 Stratford,
Lee's Summit, MO 64063 .
Dale G. Schwent has a new position as
electronics engineer I for Motorola,
Schaumburg, lll. He and Penny have
moved to 4400 Euclid Ave. , Apt. 2A,
Rolling Meadows, IL 60008.
Kammie (Akers) Settle writes: "Larry
and I got married in Seattle on Sept. 3,
1986, and surprised everyone. He is a
traffic control engineer for Overland
Park, Kan. I am still working for InterState Oil Co. and have been their senior
lab technologist for over a year now. We
reside at 11609 W. 68th St., Shawnee,
KS 66203."
Richard K. Wagner has a new position
as design engineer for McDonnell
Douglas. His home address is 10207
Richview, St. Louis, MO 63127.
Steven D. Watkins writes: "I am
presently the chemistry and radiological
controls officer aboard the submarine
USS
Indianapolis
(SSN-697)
homeported out of Pearl Harbor."
Steve (Lt. J.G. , U.S. Navy) lives at
94-402 Kapuahi St. , No. 52, Mililani, HI
96789.
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Dale M. Winter is now underground
project engineer with Old Ben Coal Co.
in Benton, lll. Dale and Kay's mailing
address is Route I, Box 52, Pinckneyville, IL 6227 4.

1985
Shery Alleman recently married Edwin
O'Neil, '84. Ed and Sherry reside at
5805 Ridgecrest Drive, Apt. 105,
Peoria, IL 61615.
Jim Andrews, 7117 Wood Hollow, No.
613, Austin, TX 78731 , writes: "I am
currently working on a master's in
mechanical engineering at the University of Texas at Austin. My areas of
research involve acoustics, vibrations,
and finite element stress analysis. Hope
to be done by December '86."
Mike W. Bench writes: "I am presently
working toward my Ph.D. in materials
science at the University of llljnoisUrbana." Mike is a graduate research
assistant with the University of lllinois.
He lives at 605 E. White, D 16, Champaign, IL 61820.
Christopher Jon Bruhn writes: "To
Paul, Frank, Greg, Steve, Bob, Joe and
the rest of the gang from the '85 AE
class. St. Pat's '87, BE THERE! I promise not to wear my boots or my
cowboy hat. YEEEE HAAA! Sincerely,
Sweet Thing." Christopher is an
associate engineer with Bell Helicopter
Textron in Fort Worth, Texas. He lives
at 1407 Summer Brook Circle, No. 143 ,
Arlington , TX 76011.
Bill Conklin is realizing his dream to
have his own custom-made electric
guitar business. Although he works at
DaBryan Coach builders, Springfield,
Mo. , during the day and is a vocalist
with the band, Avataur, at night, Bill
still finds time to operate his growing
business. After attending UM-Rolla for
3 years as a geological engineering major, the urge to build guitars was so
strong he quit school to work on the
Quick-Connect Double-Neck. This instrument is designed so that different
combinations of guitars can be connected into a double-neck guitar. Bill has
a patent pending on his invention. "The
double-neck has been around for years,
but mine is interchangeable. This allows
it to be separated into two full y functionl guitars to enable the player to have
more versatility." Bill makes his home in
Lebanon, Mo.
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1985 continued
Jeff Chou writes: ''I'm st ill working on
an M.S. in chemical engineering here at
Purd4e University. My new address is
309 Young Graduate:: House, W.
LaFayette, IN 47906."

J

Richard A. Gnecco Jr. writes: "Ac·
cepted a job with St. Charles Cou nty
Highway Department in March as a
plan review engineer. New address is 10
Sugar Maple Lane, Apt. 16, St. Charles,
MO 63303 .
Timothy Paul Hines is now a senior pro·
cess engineer with UNIMIN in New Ca·
naan, Conn. He and Gail have moved to
275 Shagbark Drive, Derby, CT 06418 .
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William L. Kovacich writes: "I'm now
metallurgical supervisor for Caterpillar
Tractor Co.'s Mapleton, IlL foundry .
I'm also still playing rugby, this time for
the Peoria Pigs Rugby Club." He lives at
5803 Haymeadow Court, Apt. 2A,
Peoria, IL 61615 .
Andrew R. Maly is now a second
lieutenant in the U.S. Army. He is 2nd
platoon leader, C Company , 34th
Engineering Batallion. His mailing address is P.O. Box 798, Ft. Polk, LA
71459.
Mark E. Murphy writes: "Mark and
Cindy are expecting a little 'Miner' in
October. We are also planning to move
again soon. New address will come
later." The Murphy's have been living at
1102 Stanley, Apt. 3, Gillette, WY
82716. Mark is a field engineer for
Welex, a Halliburton company.
Mark Bryan Murray and Robin Lynne
Moyer were married Jan. 4, 1986, in
Union, Mo. Mark works for Twehous
Excavating Co. in Jefferson City. His
address is 120 Amador, Apt. 4, Jefferson
City, MO 65101.
Robert Craig Rapp is an engineer for
JEDMED Instrument Co., St. Louis.
Craig's home address is 985 Bowles
Ave., Fenton, MO 63026.
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Lisa (McClenahan) Reinkemeyer writes:
"After graduating I went to work for
McDonnell Aircraft as an associate process engineer. In July I accepted an offer
to return to the company where I was a
co-op (Olin Corp. in East Alton) as a
senior design engineer. I married Bob
Reinkemeyer, '85, in April and now
have a home at 126 Mill Run, St.
Charles, MO 63303."
Robert Reinkemeyer writes: "I am currently working at Cambridge Engineering in Chesterfield, Mo. as a design
engineer. In April I married Lisa MeOenahan, '85, and we now live at 126
Mill Run, St. Charles, MO 63303."
Bonnie Weiss is now a member of the
technical staff at Hughes Aircraft Co.,
El Segundo, Calif. She lives at 20405
Anza Ave., No. 25, Torrance, CA
90503.
T. J. Westerhaus writes: "I am still
working offshore for N.L. McCullough
out of Venice, La. I travel a lot. I hope
the rest of you Pet E's still have jobs.
See everyone over St. Pat's." T 1. lives
at 866 Sunset Blvd., Apt. 20, Kenner,
LA 70065.

1986
Lisa D. AUee is presently employed by
the Amoco Oil Co. at their refinery in
Whiting, Ind.
Tim Blankenship is working towards a
master's degree in electrical engineering
at UMR after spending the summer here
working on a research project.
Sylvia Faye Bryant has been awarded a
teaching fellowship at the University of
Kansas at Lawrence. There she will be
teaching two classes and attending three
graduate courses. Her field of study is
English and she plans a teaching career
in that field.
James Buff is employed by Union Electric as an electrical engineer in the
system relay services department.
Dennis Cobb has accepted a position
with Law Engineering of Atlanta,
Georgia. He is currently living in Smyrna, Georgia.
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1986 continued
Ronald Paul DeMand is currently
employed by McDonnell-Douglas in St.
Louis.
Bradley T. Diederich joined the Lenco
Electronics Division as a design
engineer. Bradley's responsibilities include designing a new television system.
His address is 1335 Amblewood, Apt. 3,
Cape Girardeau , Mo 63701.
Mike Graves is now working with the
Acme Brick Company in Malvern, Ark.
David Kilp has accepted an engineering
position with the communications divi·
sion of Motorola in Fort Worth , Texas.
His address is 6555 G lenview Drive, No .
1622, Ft. Worth, TX 76113.
Thomas W. Kreek has accepted a
teaching assistantship at Indiana
University in Bloomington where he is
enrolled in the Ph .D. program in
physical chemistry . He was also award·
ed a graduate school fellows hip from In·
diana University.
Robert Leibrandt has accepted a perma·
nent position with the Almament Muni·
tions and Chemical Compound in Rock
Island, Ill. after two years of coop experience with them . He will live in the
neighboring city of Davenport, Iowa.

Terry Oswald has accepted employment
with McDonnell Douglas in St. Louis.
His address is 27 Donald Drive, St.
Charles, MO 63301.
Terry Palisch writes: "Hey everybody ,
the fishing in Alaska is great. Work is
going well too. I have my own office on
the 12th floor (half way to the top!). My
new address is: 841 Merlin Loop, An·
chorage, AK 99518 ." Terry is a jun'Dr
engineer for Atlantic Richfield Co.
Mark David Randol is an electrical
engineer with the Navy's civil engineer
corps. He graduated from officer can·
didate school in Newport, R.I., in
September and reported to Port
Hueneme, Calif. , for an eight-week
course with the civil engineer corps
before receiving permanent assignment.
Mark's address is 658 Strawberry Lane,
Jackson, MO 63755.
Carla Rellergert is presently working in
Washington, D.C. with Geo. Resource
Consultants, Inc. She will be working on
an EPA hotline as an information
specialist answering questions on
hazardous waste programs in RCRA
and CERCLA. Carla is living in Alexandria, Va.

Christopher Thomas Robinson is
e mplo yed by Westinghouse in
Baltimore, Md.
Terry L. Stewart has accepted a position
with Hughes Aircraft Co. in Los
Angeles. Terry will work in the systems
laboratories for the space and com·
munications group. He'll create simulation and testing software for the
satellites Hughes builds.

Ajl

Kevin P. Story writes: "I am currentl y
participating in the Illinois Department
of Transportation's civil engineering
rotational program gaining experience
in a number of civil engineering fields.
Starting graduate school this fall. I'm
looking forward to spending Homecom·
ing with the Brothers of Sigma Nu in
October. " Kevin is living at 1366 Glenwood Drive, Columbia, IL 62236.
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Joseph Wilson has taken a position with
Moore and Wolfinbarger Consultants in
Springfield, Mo.

measu

Chang Sup W ohn was killed in an
automobile accident last spring. He was
awarded the Ph.D. degree posthumous·
Iy at commencement ceremonies in
May.
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Stephen John Lutz is now a second
lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force.
Stephen will be assigned to the flight
screening program in San Antonio,
Texas, and will begin undergraduate
pilot training at Williams Air Force
Base, Ariz.
Mary Mahler has been awarded a
research assistantship in aerospace
engineering at Georgia Institute of
Technology , where she will work
toward her master's degree.
Lorri Elisabeth McCoy is attending law
school in Columbia. Her address is 522
East Eldon , St. James, MO 65554 .
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UMR Develops laser Systems with University of Paris
A joint research project dealing with laser·pumped
ensembles of spin'polarized helium atoms is being ca rried
out by research teams at UM ·Rolla and the Universit y of
Paris, France.
According to Dr. Laird D. Schearer, Curators' Professor
of physics at UM R and co-director of the project,
"Research teams at UMR and Paris have jointly developed
severa l new solid·state laser systems which are employed in
a process to obtain dense spi n· polarized ensembles of helium
atoms.
"These new systems are expected to find wide application
in nuclear physics and terrestrial and interplanetary
measurements of magnetic fields ," Schearer sa id.
The collabora ti ve research project, which is co·d irected
by Dr. Franck Laloe, Uni versit y of Paris, is being funded
by a grant from the Scientific Affairs Division of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organiza tion (NATO).

: was

The joint laser research project also was featured in the
May and June issues of the Journal for Quantum Elec·
tronics and Laser Focus, Schearer said.
Severa l University of Paris professors associated with this
program have come to UMR as visiting professors or guests
of the Labora tory for Atomic and Molecu lar Research to
share their expertise with students and facu lty.
In addition to working with scientists from the Un iversit y
of Paris, Schearer is collaborating with scientists from
McDonnel Douglas Astronau tics, Texas Instruments and
Polatomic Co. in developing the new laser systems.
Schearer joi ned the UMR faculty in 1971. He received a
B.S. degree in physics from Muhlenberg College in 1954 , an
M.S. in physics from Lehigh Uni versity in 1958 and a
Ph.D. in physics from Rice Uni versity in 1966 . He was
awarded an honorary doctor of science degree from
Mu hlenberg College in 1980.
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Continuing Education Courses
Here's a list of some of the ex tension continuing educa tion short courses and conferences sched uled by UM R. Where tit les are not self·explanatory you
ma y call for more detai led inform ation including cos ts. Ca ll the office of the Dean of Continuing Education and Publi c Ser vice, 314/ 341 ·4 156. Written re o
ques ts should be addressed to the same office, 205B Parker Hall, Uni ve rsity of Mi ssouri ·Rol la , Rolla, MO 65401.
PROGRAM

DATES

School of Mines and Metallurgy
State of the Art Drill ing & Blasting Exposition .
School of Engineering
Grounding & Shieldi ng Electronic Instrumentation .
G rou nding & Shielding Electroni c Instrum entati on .
Groundi ng & Shielding Electronic Instru mentation .
II th Annual Fundam entals of Deep Foundation Design ..
8th Internat ional Speciality Confere nce on Cold· Form ed Steel Structu res.
29th Annua l Asphalt Conference .
Grounding & Shielding Electronic Instrumentation . . .. . .. . . . .
Grounding & Shieldi ng Electronic Instrum ent ation .
Grou ndin g & Shielding Electronic Instrumentation .
Grounding & Shieldi ng Electronic Inst rum entation .
Soi l Dynamics and Foundation Enginee ring . . . . ...... . ................. .
. . ... . ............. . .
Engineer·l n·Training Review .
Introduct ion to Elements of Engi neerin g . . .

. Dec. 16· 17
· . . . ... Nov. 3
· . . ... . Nov. 4
. . . Nov. 6
.. Nov . 10· 12
ov . I I· 12
.. Nov. 17· 18
. . . . Dec. I
. ....... Dec. 2
Dec. 4
· ... Dec. 15· 16
· ... Jan. 25·30
. Feb. 24·Apr il 2
........ . March 5·Apr. 23

Times and dat es of courses ma y change nearer to th e tim e of the course.

LOCATION

Rolla
Tu cson. Ari z.
Scottsdale. Ari z.
Thornton. Colo.
St. Louis
St. Louis
Rolla
Morrisv ille. N.C.
At lanta, Ga.
Orlando. Fla.
Jopli n
St. Lou is
St. Lou is
St. Loui s

WHAT LINDBERGH SAW WHEN HE FLEW OVER THE SCHOOL OF MINES.
I. Rolla Building
2. Chemistr y Building
3. Di rector's Residence
4. Power Plant
5. Mechanical Hall
(now Mining Building)

6. Norwood Ha ll
7. Metallurgy Bui lding
(then Old Met. now Engineering Mechanics)
8. Parker Hall
9. Jackling Gym
10. Ga rage

I I. Ca rpenter's Shop
12. Burea u of Mines Experiment Station
(now Fu lton Ha ll)
13. Warehouse
14. Sigma Nu fraternit y

MSM· UMR ALUMNI ASSOC IATION
Un iver sity o f Missouri- Roll o
Ro llo , M issouri 6540 1-9990

2n d Clo ss Pos ta ge
Pa id at Rollo , MO 65401 -9990
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